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ABSTRACT 

The imminent depletion of the Ogallala Aquifer demands innovative cropping 

alternatives to prevent dramatic losses of income when water levels are insufficient 

for irrigated row-crop production in the Southern High Plains. This research can help 

rejuvenate the region’s ranching heritage by promoting forage-based livestock 

systems that are potentially more productive and profitable than traditional 

rangelands, yet more water-frugal when integrated into a row-crop dominant 

ecosystem. Multiple research trials were conducted to investigate how selected novel 

grazing management strategies may optimize the sustainability and productivity of 

pasture-based beef stocker systems in the Southern High Plains, especially with 

respect to water use. The productivity and efficiency of a grass-legume pasture 

system employing novel forages and grazing techniques was compared to a grass-

only pasture system previously examined at the research site. The effect of legume 

inclusion on three water footprints of calculating water footprints of grass-based, beef 

stocker grazing systems with respect to stocker liveweight gain was determined. Five 

popular and novel nondestructive sampling techniques were compared in their ability 

to predict forage mass in tall wheatgrass-alfalfa pastures [TW, Thinopyrum ponticum 

(Podp.); Medicago sativa L.; TW-alfalfa]. Finally, four nondestructive sampling 

techniques were compared to traditional botanical hand separations to determine their 

ability to predict legume content in TW-alfalfa and Old World bluestem-alfalfa-

yellow sweetclover pastures [OWB, Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake; 

Melilotus officinalis L.; OWB-legume]. Key research conclusions include: 
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• Inclusion of legumes increased crude protein and improved forage quality. 

Longer, less frequent rotations into the protein bank resulted in higher ADG 

and translated to higher seasonal liveweight gain ha-1 in the grass-legume 

treatment in each trial year.  

• Inclusion of legumes reduced the water footprint of stocker grazing systems 

with respect to observed liveweight gains, despite water inputs. If rainfall was 

included in the calculation, the grass-legume system resulted in a lower water 

footprint; whereas if rainfall was excluded, the inclusion of legumes increased 

the water footprint.   

• The PowerPoint® calibration model was the most precise option if restricted to 

a single sampling procedure, whereas the combined linear model (ImageJ + 

Height) would be more applicable since the inclusion of Height prevented 

saturation when predicted forage mass of TW-alfalfa pasture exceeded 1200 

kg DM ha-1.  

• Nondestructive sampling procedures better predicted legume content in the 

OWB-legume pasture than the TW-alfalfa pasture as indicated by the higher 

R2
pred

 values. Overall, predictive accuracy of the PowerPoint® model was best 

for OWB-legume pasture. The visual model possessed the highest R2
pred while 

ImageJ best minimized predictive error in TW-alfalfa predictions. 

Overall, these novel grazing management strategies are promising in improving 

sustainable forage production here on the Southern High Plains.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 The Southern High Plains climate is challenging for agricultural producers. 

Precipitation is limited (approximately 450 mm annually, 32% of evaporative 

demand; Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, 2016). Gusting winds and intense rainfall 

accompany storms, which provide most of the region’s precipitation, but erode 

exposed soils. High rates of evaporation quickly diminish already limited soil water 

resources in this semi-arid climate.  

Agriculture in the SHP relies on supplemental irrigation from the Ogallala 

Aquifer, an aquifer stretching across eight states and covering more than 440,000 km2 

(HPWD, 2014). The vitality of the Ogallala in the SHP of Texas is threatened since 

extraction rates of around 300 mm per year greatly exceed the annual estimated 

recharge rate of 15 mm (HPWD, 2014). With strong gusting winds and limited 

precipitation, it is not surprising that many soils are prone to severe erosion, 

especially during the winter months when most annual croplands are fallow. 

Integrating forage crops will allow producers to take advantage of marginal croplands 

by managing the ground cover to stabilize and enhance soil resources while 

promoting lucrative income channels. 

Historically, producers in the Texas High Plains generate income from beef 

cattle (Bos spp.), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), and cereal grains (Table 1.1). 

While traditional cattle ranches once dominated Texas agriculture, the industry 

continually evolves to adapt to new technology and environmental conditions 
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(Kelton, 2007). Fences, wells, and windmills were once considered novel ideas that 

revolutionized agriculture in the High Plains. Row crop production is now most 

prevalent, but the imminent decline of aquifer resources should encourage producers 

to seek innovative alternatives to safeguard against dramatic losses of income when 

pumping capacity is insufficient for irrigated crops. Forage-livestock systems are a 

viable option for the future of West Texas agriculture, and could preserve the 

economic viability of High Plains agriculture.  

 

Table 1.1. 2012 rankings of market value of agricultural products sold in Texas†. 

Commodity  Rank 

Cash receipts 

($1,000) 

Cattle and calves 1 $13,013,127 

Grains, oilseeds, dry beans, and dry peas 2 $3,049,522 

Poultry and eggs 3 $2,624,759 

Milk from cows 4 $1,698,264 

Cotton and Cottonseed 5 $1,618,671 

Nursery, greenhouse, floriculture, and sod 6 $1,011,669 

Other crops and hay 7 $958,088 

Vegetables, melons, potatoes, and sweet potatoes  8 $474,949 

Fruits, tree nuts, and berries 9 $251,647 

Hogs and pigs 10 $239,358 

Horses, ponies, mules, burros, and donkeys 11 $149,103 

Sheep, goats, wool, mohair, and milk 12 $122,053 

Aquaculture  13 $82,033 

Other animals and other animal products 14 $79,891 

Cut Christmas trees and short rotation woody crops 15 $2,446 

†Adapted from USDA-NASS (2012) 
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Considering the aforementioned challenges, producers in the High Plains are 

in need of a novel system that is more dynamic, tailored to the region's demands, and 

allows for more flexible management. The central focus of this research was to create 

a forage-based livestock system that limits costly inputs while maximizing 

productivity, without jeopardizing environmental resources. Previous research by 

Allen et al. (2012) demonstrated the success of perennial forage grasses in this semi-

arid region, specifically WW-B.Dahl Old World bluestem [OWB; Bothriochloa 

bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake] and native forages such as buffalograss [Buchloe 

dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm], blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex Kunth) Lag. 

ex Griffths], and sideoats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr]. Forage-

crop-livestock integrated systems have been shown to reduce wind and water erosion 

by 91%, decrease water use by 24%, and reduce energy use (primarily through 

reduced water use and no herbicide use) compared to traditional irrigated cotton 

production (Johnson et al., 2013). Furthermore, depending on market prices and crop 

cultivars grown, the integrated system was often the more profitable option (Johnson 

et al., 2013).  

Although these perennial pastures performed well during the decade-long 

research trial, farm systems are known to improve with the inclusion of a legume. Not 

only do legumes reduce or eliminate fertilizer requirements through biological 

nitrogen (N) fixation, they also improve forage quality by increasing crude protein 

(CP). Since CP is often the limiting factor in improving performance of stockers 

grazing on perennial pastures, higher daily gains would be expected with strategic 
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inclusion of legumes such as alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.). However, in semi-arid 

environments it cannot be assumed that legumes are fixing N even if the seeds were 

inoculated at planting. It was difficult to measure nodulation on the alfalfa and yellow 

sweetclover (Melilotus officinalis L.) roots in these trials because of the heavy soils and 

intermingled fibrous roots from associated grasses in the pasture mixtures.  

Cattle production is crucial to the region’s agriculture community (Butler and 

Muir, 2012). This research can help rejuvenate the region’s ranching heritage but do 

so by promoting forage-based livestock systems that are potentially more productive 

and profitable than traditional rangelands, and more water-frugal when integrated into 

a row-crop dominant ecosystem. Texas plays a major role in U.S. agriculture, 

especially in the beef industry since Texas is ranked first in beef production ($13.0 

billion annual revenue from cow and calf sales; 51.3% of total state agricultural 

revenue; USDA-NASS, 2012). The proposed improved integrated system will enable 

producers to take advantage of several national and global export markets. While 

Texas agriculture currently thrives thanks to beef production and cotton exports, there 

are encouraging alternatives, specifically OWB seed and alfalfa or grass hay, which 

would allow agricultural markets to succeed despite the resource-limited environment 

(Table 1.2). Still without the adoption of more sustainable, resource-efficient 

management practices, agriculture cannot persist on the Southern High Plains.  
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Table 1.2. US rank and value of exported commodities of Texas grown products 

in 2012†.  

Commodity Value of exported product ($1,000) Rank among 

states 

Cotton and cottonseed $1,600,000 1 

Beef $855,000 1 

Hides and skins $431,000 1 

Seeds for planting $244,000 2 

Tree nuts $66,000 4 

Rice $119,000 4 

Broilers $323,000 6 

Milk and milk products $248,000 6 

Wheat $286,000 9 

Feeds and fodders $172,000 10 

Grain products $171,000 10 

Fresh fruits $54,000 11 

Corn $157,000 13 

Sugar $27,000 13 

Fresh vegetables $39,000 15 

†(adapted from TDA, 2014) 

 

Multiple research trials were conducted to investigate how selected novel 

grazing management strategies may optimize the sustainability and productivity of 

pasture-based beef stocker systems in the Southern High Plains. These include: 

1. Stocker beef production on low water input systems in response of legume 

inclusion: I. Forage and animal responses. 
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2. Stocker beef production on low water input systems in response of legume 

inclusion: II. Water footprint.  

3. Comparing nondestructive sampling techniques for predicting forage mass in 

alfalfa-tall wheatgrass. 

4. Nondestructive determination of legume content in grass-legume pastures. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Brief Overview of Established Forages 

Historically West Texas rangelands were filled with buffalograss [Buchloe 

dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm], blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex Kunth) Lag. 

ex Griffths], and sideoats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr], as well as a 

variety of forbs and shrubs (Gould, 1975; Allen et al., 2008). Rising energy costs and 

depleting water supplies have sparked changes in the forage landscape in recent years 

(Allen et al., 2008). Producers in the Texas High Plains now consider both forage 

production and water use efficiency (WUE) before adopting new forages (Philipp et 

al., 2007).  

Native pastures at the research site consist of warm-season, perennial grasses: 

buffalograss, blue grama, sideoats grama, and green sprangletop 

[Leptochloa dubia (Kunth) Nees]. These dryland forages are very reliable in 

generating consistent yield even during drought years. Buffalograss thrives in regions 

of low rainfall and extreme temperatures, and remains a key component in mixed, 

short-grass prairies as its dense, stoloniferous sod and strong, deep roots minimize 

soil erosion (Leithead et al., 1971; Duble, 2014). Blue grama is a low-maintenance 

bunchgrass that performs well in mixed grasslands since it tolerates drought and is 

very palatable to livestock (USDA NRCS Plant Materials Program, 2002a). Sideoats 

grama readily adapts to a range of soil conditions and is often utilized for grazing, 

erosion control, and rangeland improvement (USDA NRCS Plant Materials Program, 

2002b). Green sprangletop forms a quick ground cover and is often used in seed 
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mixtures to take grazing pressure off slower-establishing native grasses (NRCS, 

2012). While these forages perform well under range grazing, more intensive, 

rotational grazing management strategies are detrimental to the longevity of the stand. 

WW.B-Dahl Old World bluestem [OWB; Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. 

Blake] is a warm-season, perennial bunchgrass that is later maturing than the native 

grasses. This forage persists well under low-input, integrated crop-livestock grazing 

systems as it expands flexibility by adapting to continuous or intermittent grazing, 

stockpiled grazing, hay production, and seed harvest. (Allen et al., 2005; 2012). Yield 

from WW-B.Dahl surpasses other cultivars of OWB in both dryland and irrigated 

trials (Dewald et al., 1995; Sanderson et al., 1999; Cradduck, 2005). The higher leaf 

to stem ratio promoted high average daily gains (ADG) in grazing stockers but 

unfortunately, like most warm-season forages, crude protein (CP) supplementation 

was required (34 kg stocker-1; Dewald et al., 1995; Allen et al., 2005). The ability of 

WW-B.Dahl to produce a substantial seed harvest opens up new marketing options to 

producers. 

Although the numerous environmental and economic benefits of perennial 

forages are widely understood, annual forages can complement perennial pastures to 

maintain productivity in the system. Preliminary observations at the research site 

indicated that the warm-season grass, teff [Eragrostis tef (Zucc.) Trotter], shows 

potential advantages over the more common annuals such as forage sorghum 

[Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], sorghum-sudangrass hybrids [Sorghum bicolor x S. 

bicolor var. sudanese], and millets (Pennisetum and Setaria spp.). Teff is a warm-
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season annual grass that germinates quickly and may be harvested as early as 45 to 55 

d post-planting (Young et al., 2014). This fast growth characterizes teff as an 

“emergency” crop in that it alleviates forage need if the primary crop is delayed or 

fails. Root systems should be fully developed before grazing occurs to prevent the 

plants from being uprooted and destroying the stand. The low-input requirements and 

fast growth are sparking interest in teff among hay growers. Even though teff fits well 

in the current forage system at the research site, a legume or a protein supplement is 

still needed in the forage or feeding system to meet the nutritional needs of fast-

growing stockers.  
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Previous Grazing Research 

Although short-grass prairies with native grasses once dominated the 

landscape, cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is now readily grown in continuously 

cropped monocultures throughout the Southern High Plains (Allen et al., 2008). 

Cotton production is expected to decline as rapid depletion of the Ogallala Aquifer 

forces reduction in irrigation (Allen et al., 2008). In 1998 an interdisciplinary group 

of researchers at Texas Tech University hypothesized that integrating crop and 

livestock systems with cotton production would reduce overall irrigation demands 

while maintaining profitability and diversifying income compared to traditional 

irrigated cotton production (Allen et al., 2005).  

Even though large-scale grazing system research is not commonly conducted 

in the United States because of labor and land constraints, this team maintained their 

research trial for more than a decade (Allen et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2013; 

Zilverberg et al., 2012; 2014). They compared a cotton monoculture (continuous 

cotton with a non-grazed winter cover crop of wheat [Triticum spp.] in the first 5 yr 

of a 10 yr trial, after which there was no wheat cover crop) to an integrated crop-

livestock grazing system. The system entailed cattle grazing rye [Secale cereale L.] 

and OWB stockpiles (from previous year’s growth) beginning in January until the 

wheat reached an ideal grazing height. After grazing was terminated on the annual 

crops, cattle were moved back to OWB pastures to graze the new growth in late 

spring and summer. If soil moisture conditions were favorable in late summer, the 

OWB was harvested for seed in October.  
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Output from a forage system is vulnerable to variations in precipitation but 

they did improve diversification while stabilizing soil resources. The inclusion of 

perennial pastures was found to reduce wind and water erosion by 91%, translating to 

an estimated benefit of $68 ha-1 yr-1 relative to cotton alone (Johnson et al., 2013). 

Although not a very productive option on their own, native forages did provide a 

measure of stability to complement other, more productive forages in sustainable 

forage systems (Allen et al., 2008).  

 Incorporating improved forages such as OWB increased system productivity 

without increasing inputs compared with cotton alone. Overall, OWB was the most 

water-efficient forage in terms of number of grazing days per unit amount of water 

applied (i.e. rye yielded 43 grazing days on average while OWB was typically grazed 

for 120 days under equal applied water volume; Allen et al., 2012). The integrated 

system required fewer fertilizer and chemical (i.e. pesticides, defoliant, boll-opener) 

inputs since cotton comprised less area, and grasses only received fertilizer 

treatments, translating to a 90% more profitable system in the first four post-

establishment years (Allen et al., 2005). When a higher-yielding cotton cultivar was 

planted in the following six years, profitability did not differ between the two systems 

(Johnson et al., 2013).  
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Considerations for Future Research  

Producers may not initially accept recommendations for new, integrated 

systems. Factors that may slow the adoption of integrated systems include tradition, 

negative experiences, and unwillingness to learn new technologies (Allen et al., 

2008). However, depleting water supplies and increasing expenses have already 

initiated some changes to “conventional” systems. Low-irrigation and dryland 

systems have shown some success in the Southern High Plains but they must remain 

dynamic and respond to evolving environmental, social, and political conditions 

(Allen et al., 2008; Zilverberg et al., 2014).  

The integrated crop-livestock system at the Texas Tech Forage-Livestock 

Research Laboratory is a model system, but as technology advances and 

understanding of low-water pasture systems expands, modifications should be 

considered. Allen et al. (2008) and Zilverberg et al. (2014) briefly outlined important 

considerations for future research trials. Monitoring water use by the different forages 

and tailoring management accordingly will further enhance efficiencies of water use 

(or lower the water footprint) in beef production (Zilverberg et al., 2012). New soil-

monitoring technology, such as the Dynamax PR2 Profile Probe System (Dynamax 

Inc., Houston, TX), would enable more detailed water balance work in large-scale 

pasture systems. Incorporating perennial legumes into the existing integrated forage-

livestock system should further enhance resource-use efficiencies with respect to 

reduced N input costs and higher forage quality (Cui et al., 2014). Evaluating the 

water footprint of beef production systems would combine these research objectives.  
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Water Footprint  

The water footprint describes how much water input (or usage) is required per 

unit of product output, and is therefore the numeric reciprocal of WUE. The water 

footprint concept emphasizes water consumption in the numerator, consistent with 

sustainability indices and virtual water calculations where a nonrenewable aquifer is 

being exploited. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of literature available to relate 

grazing livestock production to water use.  

 The relationship between water, forages, and cattle is dynamic and difficult to 

capture in a single measure or product. Cattle production consists of three main 

phases: cow-calf, stocker, and finishing. Cow-calf production on the SHP is 

extensively managed on unimproved rangelands. Stocker production (or 

backgrounding) makes use of low-cost forage options to increase body weight prior to 

entering the finishing phase in a feedlot. Most literature on water use is available on 

the finishing phase since this is the most intensive, nutrient-dense phase of production 

as the cattle are fattened on high-input grain diets. Even restricting the evaluation to 

the stocker phase of production involves complexity inherent in grazing systems 

owing to incomplete accounting of forage water consumption, growth, and animal 

intake. This quantification, particularly in the stocker phase, is important for 

evaluating water use in beef production as this commodity is often criticized in 

literature for inefficient conversion of inputs (water, forage, grain) into a useable 

product. This research would aid the evaluation of water use of the entire beef life 

cycle. 

Hoekstra first proposed the water footprint in 2002 as an indicator of direct 

and indirect water used to generate a given agricultural product (Doreau et al., 2012). 
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This method combines blue, green, and gray water into a single value to represent the 

water consumed. Blue water refers to surface and groundwater resources that are 

transferred from storage to the rooting zone through irrigation (Doreau et al., 2012). 

Green water is measured as rainfall, ET, or calculated as potential evapotranspiration 

(PET) from the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). Gray water is the 

water required to dilute pollutants to the point of meeting an environmental quality 

standard (i.e. animal waste or during processing; Doreau et al., 2012). Although all 

three components are important for global comparisons, only irrigation and rainfall 

will be used to evaluate the stocker grazing systems in this paper.  

There are three main factors that determine the size of the water footprint for a 

given animal production system: feed conversion efficiency by the animal to 

marketable product, feed composition of nutrients needed by the animal, and feed 

origin (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2013).  Generally, concentrate feeds (mainly grains and 

grain by-products) have a larger water footprint than forages; however, cattle gain 

more efficiently on the former (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2013). Feed origin should 

become an increasingly important factor for producers in the southwestern United 

States as recent reports highlighted how water-intensive crops (i.e. alfalfa hay) grown 

in drought-prone regions of the United States are exported to Persian Gulf Countries 

(Gombos, 2011; Daniels, 2016). These factors must be considered concurrently in 

water-limited regions such as the SHP.  

The water footprint for grazing systems is often misrepresented in available 

literature. It is assumed that cattle in American grazing systems have a large 

percentage of corn in their diets that has been irrigated and fertilized (Gerbens-Leenes 
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et al., 2013; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). Additionally, irrigation from 

groundwater sources were not included in such calculations (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 

2013). While the water footprint concept is suitable to compare water use, it does not 

directly measure the environmental impact of the water consumed (Doreau et al., 

2012). The interpretation of the results from this research will be critical in evaluating 

the sustainability of these beef production systems and the longevity of agriculture in 

drought-prone, semi-arid regions. 
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Incorporating Legumes into West Texas Grazing Systems   

With the exception of water, nitrogen (N) is the most limiting factor driving 

plant growth in West Texas grazing systems (Cui et al., 2014). Work by Cui et al. 

(2014) showed that inclusion of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) into OWB pastures 

increased N concentration in the grass after 2 yr of establishment even more than N 

fertilizer applications (0.28% higher than the no-N control and 0.14% greater than 

average of all other N sources). This increase in N concentration signified the transfer 

of symbiotically fixed N to surrounding grasses (Cui et al., 2014). The inclusion of a 

legume reduces N-fertilizer dependency and nitrate leaching while boosting carbon 

(C) sequestration and soil organic matter content at modest water input (Entz et al., 

2002; Cui et al., 2014).  

 Alfalfa is the most important forage legume produced in the western United 

States, primarily as a source of high-quality hay and silage for dairy cattle (Evers, 

2011; Butler et al., 2012). Where grown in the Southern Great Plains, alfalfa is 

irrigated and intensively managed with the goal of harvesting and marketing high-

yield, high-quality hay crops (Evers, 2011; Butler et al., 2012). The persistence and 

longevity of alfalfa-grass mixtures have unrealized potential under limited irrigation 

in the High Plains (Popp et al., 2000; Cui et al., 2013). Entz et al. (2002) concluded 

that animal gains will improve with at least 35% alfalfa in the available sward. 

Alfalfa even increases the growth response of associated OWB when grown as a 

mixture (Cui et al., 2014). 
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It is well understood that supplementing dietary protein will enhance animal 

performance when grazing low-quality pastures (Kartchner, 1980; McCollum and 

Galyean, 1985; DelCurto et al., 1990). Alfalfa contributes an exemplary combination 

of high forage digestibility and protein for grazing systems (Entz et al., 2002). Since 

feed intake increases with digestibility of the forage, it follows that intake of dry 

matter (DM) and CP increases with increased alfalfa level in the diet (Vanzant and 

Cochran, 1994). Increased dry matter intake (DMI) may be attributed to increased 

rate of digestion and consequent increased passage of the neutral detergent fiber 

(NDF) fraction of the forage (Hacker and Minson, 1981; Poppi et al., 1981).  

There is however a threshold to this rationality. Dry matter intake has been 

reported to peak at 56-67% DM digestibility (Montgomery and Baumgardt, 1965; 

Conrad, 1966). Rumen fill is a possible concern for limiting intake when utilizing 

forage protein sources instead of lower-fiber concentrates (Van Soest, 1982). 

Maintaining vegetative (pre-flowering) pastures will promote highly digestible forage 

with lower cell wall fractions and lower lignification than post-flowering stands. In 

contrast, highly digestible forages may cause DMI to be limited by quickly satisfying 

the animal’s nutritional needs (chemostatic control) rather than by ruminal fill by 

slowly and lowly digestible fiber. Vanzant and Cochran (1994) found that voluntary 

intake decreased linearly in stockers grazing tallgrass prairie supplemented with high-

quality alfalfa hay.  

Producers must consider the goals of their operations before selecting a 

legume. For instance, alfalfa works better for long-term production goals, but yellow 
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sweetclover [Melilotus officinalis L.] will deliver more immediate benefits (Cui et al., 

2014). Yellow sweetclover is an erect, biennial legume widely adapted for use in 

pastures and hayfields as it is drought tolerant and winter hardy (SARE, 2007; Ogle et 

al., 2008). It establishes quickly, enhances soil quality, and has less bloat potential 

than alfalfa (SARE, 2007; Ogle et al., 2008).  

Planting quality seed at appropriate rates into well-prepared, fertile seedbeds 

during the fall season will alleviate many concerns producers may have about 

integrating alfalfa or other cool-season legumes into their system (McAlavy, 2002; 

Trostle, 2005). It is important to fit the land area intended for alfalfa to the irrigation 

capacity of the farm (Trostle, 2005). The timing and frequency of water applications 

is crucial for alfalfa biomass production (Blake, 2009; Trostle, 2005). Lastly, alfalfa 

weevils (Hypera postica Gyllenhal) should be controlled early, but significant pest 

incidents have not yet been observed in the region (Trostle, 2005).  

Bloat in grazing cattle is perhaps the biggest limitation to incorporating alfalfa 

into grazing systems (Popp et al., 2000). There are several management options 

available to producers for preventing bloat. One of the most popular is feeding 

poloxalene blocks or free-choice mixtures of poloxalene with salt. While this 

technique is most often used, it is often difficult to ensure consistent dosage 

(Dougherty et al., 1992; Majak et al., 1995). Including an anti-foaming agent such as 

poloxalene in supplemental feed ensures consistency but requires additional labor and 

costs (Popp et al., 2000). Incorporating legumes, such as sainfoin [Onobrychis 

viciifolia Scop.], that are less prone to cause bloat is possible; however, persistence is 
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often poor (McMahon et al., 1999). On the other hand, grazing management is a 

promising technique to reduce bloat incidence. Managing parameters such as time 

animals spend grazing, rumen fill, forage maturity, and pasture composition have all 

been shown to reduce bloat (Berg et al., 2000; Popp et al., 2000).  
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Protein Bank Grazing Technique  

Fodder banks have been implemented in sub-Saharan Africa, steppe Australia, 

Mediterranean Spain, and several subtropical areas (i.e. Venezuela, Cuba) in recent 

decades. Fodder legumes are critical in an integrated agricultural model that addresses 

key concerns such as system productivity and sustainability in resource-limited 

systems around the world (i.e. N and water; Correal, 1993 [Spain]; Sumberg, 2002 

[Africa]; Correal et al., 2009; Rojas et al., 2016 [Chile]). Fodder banks are not well 

defined in literature but generally refer to a relatively small land area where limited 

resources are concentrated to produce a high-quality supplement for the poorer-

quality base pastures in the system. Limited resources may include good soil, labor, 

water, or fertilizer. They are used to meet specific needs by livestock, such as to fill a 

seasonal gap in forage availability or provide a nutritional supplement to low quality 

pastures. The chosen forage species typically possesses desirable agronomic 

characteristics such as good germination, high yields, good persistence, and deeply 

penetrating root system (Addison et al., 1984; Sumberg, 2002), but may require 

limited grazing and targeted inputs to gain the full benefits in the integrated system. 

Legumes used in agroforestry schemes are most often used to fill this role. Examples 

include coral bean shrubs (Erythrina berteroana Urban (poro); Ibrahim et al., 2000), 

mulberry trees (Morus spp.; Lara et al., 2007), and leucaena [Leucaena leucocephala 

(Lam.) de Wit; Paterson et al., 1982; 1983; Foster and Blight, 1983; Jones, 1994; 

Gutiérrez et al., 2005].  

Management of fodder banks may vary but the concept was developed for 

agropastoralists to use for strategic grazing during dry seasons (Elbasha et al., 1999). 
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A few were irrigated but most were managed as dryland operations. In certain 

situations, animals were allowed free access to the reserved area of higher quality 

forage while others were more structured in that animals are rotated into the fodder 

bank for a limited, 2 to 4-hr period every day (Paterson et al., 1982; 1983; Ibrahim et 

al., 2000). Management strategies should be defined which promotes utilization of the 

high-quality forage growth without restricting animal production. 

Although somewhat dependent on the availability and quality of the base 

pastures and time spent grazing the fodder bank, almost all previous studies revealed 

increased DMI and consequently increase live weight gains (Paterson et al., 1982; 

1983; Foster and Blight 1983; Jones, 1994; Ibrahim et al., 2000; Lara et al., 2007). An 

exception was Gutiérrez et al. (2005) who saw decreased DMI despite an increased N 

(CP) intake. The integration of fodder banks may be an economically viable 

alternative to grain supplements (Addison et al., 1984; Elbasha et al., 1999; Lopez et 

al., 2007). The high-quality grazing area allowed researchers to extend the rest period 

of base pastures, thus extending the grazing season (Ibrahim et al., 2000). Elbasha et 

al. (1999) concluded that integrating the fodder bank grazing technique into West 

Africa livestock systems reduces per unit cost of production thus increasing the 

quantity producers can sell, translating to improved food security for consumers. 

Fodder banks and limit-grazing techniques have proven to be an integral part in 

evolution of agricultural systems (Powell et al., 2004).  

Despite the many advantages, slow or limited adoption of these techniques is 

seen in many areas around the world. The factors limiting use of fodder banks found 
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in literature are summarized in Table 2.1. Economic incentives are evident (Table 

1.2) but convincing producers in the Southern High Plains to alter their long-term 

goals and switch from traditional agricultural systems to more dynamic and integrated 

forage-livestock may be a challenge based on conclusions by Allen et al. (2008) and 

Zilverberg et al. (2014). However, the depleting aquifer resource is encouraging 

producers to seek alternative solutions.  

Allen et al. (2005) previously utilized rye and wheat to complement stockpiled 

OWB pasture, but protein supplementation was still required. The small grains 

provided a higher quality forage but the limited number of grazing days in relation to 

the high water demands makes these forages unsuitable for the South High Plains. 

Zilverberg et al. (2014) introduced foxtail millet (Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.) to 

alleviate grazing pressure on the OWB in late summer, but the crop simply did not 

persist as expected. These annual crops often cannot be planted during drought events 

since there is inadequate moisture available for seed germination.   

“Protein banks” of Neonotonia wightii [glycine], Teramnus labialis [blue 

wiss], or Lablab purpureus [hyacinth bean] have been proven to reduce dependence 

on stored feeds while boosting milk production in Cuban dairies (i.e. Galindo et al., 

1985; Milera et al., 1989; 1996; 2014; Lopez and Pereiro, 1988). Most literature 

references the use of glycine protein banks grazed by dairy cattle for short periods 

(i.e. 2-4 hr.) daily or on alternating days (i.e. Galindo et al., 1985; Lopez and Pereiro, 

1988). Grazing protein banks in place of feed supplements can improve diet quality 
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(Pereiro et al., 1983), enhance cellulolytic microbial populations in the rumen 

(Galindo et al., 1985), and reduce farm production expenses (Cino et al., 1996). 

Previous discussions highlight the importance of alfalfa in the western United 

States. It is not surprising that alfalfa boosts stocker performance because of the 

superior combination of high digestibility and CP concentration (Minson, 1971; 

Vanzant and Cochran, 1994; Entz et al., 2002). However, managing a large area of 

alfalfa is unrealistic in a semi-arid region with a declining aquifer. Alfalfa is typically 

considered a water-demanding crop, but observations at the research site show that 

alfalfa pastures can persist under limited irrigation regimes (20 to 25 cm). Managing 

this perennial legume as a protein bank should allow producers to strategically apply 

water resources while eliminating grain supplementation needs for stockers grazing 

lower-quality, warm-season pasture.  

Still the ability of a protein bank to enhance animal performance depends on 

the availability and quality of the base pastures, especially in dry seasons (Ruiz et al., 

2005). Monzote et al. (1984; 1986) investigated pasture persistency and stocker 

performance on grass pastures interseeded with glycine and Macroptilum 

atropurpureum (siratro). Pastures maintained at 30 to 56% legume allowed for 

stocker gains of 400 kg ha-1 yr-1 because of the higher dry matter digestibility 

compared to grass only pastures. Unfortunately, maintaining such large 

concentrations of legumes in semi-arid West Texas is not environmentally or 

economically sustainable. Ruiz et al. (1991) and Castillo et al. (1991) found that 

animal performance did not increase when associated (grass interseeded with legume) 
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pastures exceeded 50% of the system. Ruiz et al. (1994; 2007) expanded their 

research to investigate the inclusion of multiple legumes into a pasture. Introducing 

multiple legumes species resulted in a more stable pasture system with higher legume 

population and increased biomass production through more rooting points and lower 

weed pressure. Interseeding alfalfa and yellow sweetclover into the base OWB 

pasture should promote the effectiveness of an alfalfa-dominant protein bank.   
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Table 2.1. Summary of factors found in literature that limit adoption of fodder 

banks.  

Factor limiting adoption Source 

Additional time and labor Foster and Blight, 1983; Mohamed-

Saleem and von Kaufmann, 1995; 

Thomas and Sumberg, 1995; Lopez et al., 

2007 

Cost of infrastructure and initial 

establishment  

Foster and Blight, 1983; Mohamed-

Saleem and von Kaufmann, 1995; Lopez 

et al., 2007 

Producer knowledge or perception 

about technique 

Mohamed-Saleem and von Kaufmann, 

1995; Sumberg, 2002; Lopez et al., 2007 

Scarcity of fertile land or land 

ownership  

Mohamed-Saleem and von Kaufmann, 

1995; Elbasha et al., 1999; Lopez et al., 

2007 

Availability of livestock and 

prevalence of livestock diseases   

Adeoti et al., 1994; Mohamed-Saleem, 

1994; Lopez et al., 2007 

Limited capital or credit availability  Tarawali et al., 1998; Lopez et al., 2007 

Inability to find planting material  Tarawali et al., 1998; Lopez et al., 2007 

Inappropriate climate and poor 

establishment or persistence 

Elbasha et al., 1999; Lopez et al., 2007 

Incentive for investment (economic or 

socioeconomic) 

Lopez et al., 2007 

Long term goals (land ownership) Lopez et al., 2007 
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Nondestructive Sampling Techniques 

Inaccurate forage availability estimations can hinder important decisions on 

how best to match forage supply to animal needs and therefore lead to costly mistakes 

in decisions of stocking rate and grazing duration (Sanderson et al., 2001). There is a 

need for simple, inexpensive methods for estimating available forage, especially in 

pastures with multiple forage species. There are numerous indirect, nondestructive 

sampling techniques that can be employed to estimate forage availability, but these 

tools vary in accuracy and practicality in the context of the forage species present and 

the use (i.e. field or research scale; Koenig et al., 2000). 

Pasture Height 

Estimating pasture yield from sward height is one of the easiest, least 

expensive techniques to estimate forage availability (Virkajärvi, 1999; Rayburn and 

Lozier, 2003; Pittman et al., 2015). Michalk and Herbert (1977) concluded that 

canopy height was sensitive enough to detect differences in forage mass in alfalfa-

dominant pasture even though it did not account for canopy density. Canopy height 

may be measured using a Robel pole (Harmoney et al., 1997) or ultrasonic meter 

(Fricke and Wachendorf, 2013), but a pasture ruler is the most common tool. 

When sampling, it is important to record data regardless of the condition of 

the canopy to minimize bias.  Regression equations to predict yield as a function of 

height should be calculated for each forage and location, for pre- and post-grazing 

events to improve estimation accuracy (Virkajärvi, 1999; Sanderson et al., 2001; 

Martin et al., 2005). Unfortunately, this method is sensitive to outlying observations 
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and may produce variable results compared to direct harvesting estimates (Stewart et 

al., 2001).  

Rising Plate Meter 

A rising plate meter (RPM) combines plant height and density into a single 

measure. The RPM is cheap, easy to use, and allows for immense amounts of data 

collected over large areas (Scrivner et al., 1986; Ferraro et al., 2012; Moffet et al., 

2012). A weighted aluminum plate slides over a central shaft as the canopy pushes 

the plate upward to measure a compressed canopy height (Koenig et al., 2000; Moffet 

et al., 2012). An alternative is a falling plate meter where the plate can “fall” from a 

fixed height onto the canopy (Koenig et al., 2000; Rayburn and Lozier, 2003). 

Recording RPM measurements is quite fast and simple, but maintaining consistent 

pressure and angle is key to collecting precise, reliable data (Moffet et al., 2012). 

Despite the many benefits, the RPM method can lead to large errors if implemented 

by untrained personnel because of erratic sampling technique (i.e. inconsistent 

pressure placed on device; Edirisinghe et al., 2012). The RPM method may not be the 

most appropriate technique to larger rangeland situations because of the highly 

variable canopy structure.  

Each RPM device should be calibrated to each site and forage situation. 

Traditionally, average recordings of compressed canopy height are correlated to DM 

yield using a linear model, but recent research has suggested non-linear or quadratic 

relationships may be more appropriate (Scrivner et al., 1986; Ferraro et al., 2012). 

Often a single calibration equation is not consistent throughout an entire growing 
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season since developmental phases in the canopy translate to different slope 

coefficients throughout the season (Scrivner et al., 1986; Virkajärvi, 1999; Ferraro et 

al., 2012). Outliers are less influential in RPM recordings compared to pasture height 

since the measurement incorporates both plant height and density.  

Digital Image Analyses 

Research published over the past decade has led to developments in digital 

image analyses (DIA) which are more consistent and less biased than the previously 

discussed procedures. These analyses have been widely used in many areas of plant 

science including turf science (Richardson et al., 2001; Karcher and Richardson, 

2003; 2005), range management (Bennett et al., 2000), soil erosion prevention 

(Olmstead et al., 2004), and even green roofs (Durhman et al., 2007). While DIA was 

once difficult, equipment-intensive, and time-consuming, the development of 

software which relates color parameters among images has greatly simplified this 

technique (Roshier et al., 1997; Ewing and Horton, 1999).   

Digital image analyses have been extensively used in turfgrass research to 

determine canopy cover. This technique required little equipment other than an 

inexpensive digital camera and computer software, most often SigmaScan® (Systat 

Software Inc., San Jose, CA) or Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, 

CA). Digital image analysis reduced observer's bias when quantifying canopy 

differences in turf plots, resulting in more accurate data than subjective analyses, and 

requiring less time to collect and analyze (Richardson et al., 2001; Karcher and 
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Richardson, 2003). Since color differences are analyzed in each pixel, an immense 

amount of data is generated in the analyses.  

The equipment required for image acquisition has been refined in recent years. 

Xiong et al. (2014) utilized only a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with a camera 

mount to capture images of a 1-m2 PVC quadrat randomly placed in an OWB pasture. 

This simple unipod is more mobile and cost-effective than earlier infrastructure used 

to capture imagery and would be easily adaptable to any farm or person.  

Photographic techniques are certainly more cost-effective than previously 

superior, near infrared reflectance spectroscopy technologies (NIRS) for researchers 

(~$1,500 for equipment and software [assuming SigmaScan® 5.0 and excluding 

computer] compared to $30,000; Cougnon et al., 2013). However, the expense is still 

too great for the average producer. ImageJ software (imagej.nih.gov) is a new open-

sourced, Java-based software that is readily available online. It has been successfully 

used to estimate canopy cover in OWB pastures (Xiong et al., 2014) and perennial 

ryegrass [Lolium perenne] (Lynch et al., 2015). The application of this free software 

in estimating biomass in multiple pasture species will encourage adoption among 

researchers, crop consultants, and producers alike.  

Rayburn (2014) described an application of DIA using Microsoft PowerPoint® 

(Microsoft, Redmond, WA). This technique includes inserting a photographic image 

into a blank PowerPoint® slide, cropping the image to a square corresponding to an 

exact land area, such as 1 m2, drawing gridded points on the image, and then counting 

the points on the image and calculating proportion of hits on the item of interest. The 
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accuracy of photo point counts is influenced by the number of images per pasture, 

number of points per image, and number of paired samples collected for the linear 

regression calibration (Rayburn, 2014). While this photo-point count procedure was 

originally used to estimate percentage legume mass in mixed, cool-season species 

pasture, it has potential for nondestructive estimation of forage mass. 

Reflectance-based Analyses   

The use of remotely sensed data was first recommended in the 1960’s as a tool 

to improve crop model accuracy (Wiegand et al., 1977). Measurements are captured 

by ground-based, aircraft, or satellite spectrometers. Satellite observations are 

practical for larger operations in terms of labor and material since results are provided 

instantaneously and can be easily used in concert with field spectral methods or crop 

models (Maas, 1988; Delcolle et al., 1992). The most valuable advantage of remotely 

sensed data is having repeated observations from the pasture without the labor 

intensive and time-consuming removal of biomass from destructive sampling 

(Hatfield and Prueger, 2010). Unfortunately, there is a limited number of high-

resolution satellites that can provide data to the detail required for making grazing 

management decisions. More importantly, these satellites acquire images far too 

infrequently and the data are too expensive for sufficient analysis by researchers or 

producers.  

Handheld, multispectral spectrometers have recently shown effectiveness in 

evaluating crop parameters such as leaf area, and crop nutritional and water status. 

Active and passive spectroradiometers have been successfully used to predict alfalfa 
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yield using NDVI (Hancock and Dougherty, 2007). Jackson and Huete (1991) 

defined VI’s as mathematical transformations of reflectance measurements 

established to attain information about the forage canopy. There are numerous VI’s 

available for yield estimation of crop canopies. The chosen VI depends on the 

parameter to be estimated, range of estimated parameter, and a priori knowledge of 

variation caused by external factors interfering with spectral reflectance (Broge and 

Leblanc, 2001).  

Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is one of the most widely 

used VI’s for assessing temporal and spatial distribution of crop canopy 

characteristics (Gitelson, 2004; Vescovo et al., 2012). NDVI combines red and near 

infrared (NIR) reflectance as a ratio to quantify greenness of the canopy (Tucker, 

1979). Several researchers have reported that the combination of red and NIR 

reflectance is superior to green, blue, or any possible combination in estimating 

biomass (Tucker, 1979; Gitelson, 2004; Hancock and Dougherty, 2007). This 

procedure has been used with great success, yet the applicability is contained to low 

biomass levels since NDVI approaches saturation at a leaf area index (LAI) of 2.0-2.5 

(Gitelson, 2004; Hancock and Dougherty, 2007; Hatfield and Prueger, 2010). 

Performance of a particular VI is dependent on the sensor and research site. The 

applicability of NDVI needs to be corroborated on forages in the Southern High 

Plains before recommendations can be made to area producers and crop consultants. 

Recent development of inexpensive, handheld radiometers could allow local 
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producers to implement reflectance-based analyses for site-specific yield 

determination of their own operations. 

Direct Harvesting 

Direct harvesting by clipping is the most direct method of quantifying forage 

mass but, results are delayed because of the labor-intensive tasks of collecting, 

drying, and weighing each sample (Moffet et al., 2012). The classic method involves 

clipping the biomass from a known area, placing it in a paper or cloth bag, weighing 

the sample once it has been dried, and aggregating the calculated results to obtain a 

yield estimate for the respective area (Koenig et al., 2000; Moffet et al., 2012). While 

accurate, precision is determined by pasture variability, sampling efficiency, and 

number of samples (Harmoney et al., 1997; Koenig et al., 2000). Results are not 

immediately available because of the time required to collect and process each sample 

(Moffet et al., 2012). This method is too labor intensive and time consuming to be 

practical in capturing the variability in many West Texas pastures but should be used 

to create and validate calibration equations for these nondestructive sampling 

techniques.  
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Improved Techniques for Determining Legume Concentration in Grass-Legume 

Pastures   

To better manage forage productivity and quality, it is important to accurately 

and objectively monitor legume content in grass-legume pastures. Conventional 

techniques are too subjective (i.e. visual estimates, dry weight rank), time consuming 

(i.e. point quadrats, botanical hand separations), or require many reference samples 

(i.e. N content) (Walker, 1970; Bennet et al., 2004; Cougnon et al., 2005; Locher et 

al., 2005; Rayburn et al., 2014).  Currently researchers rely on subjective visual 

assessments or labor-intensive botanical hand separations to determine legume 

content in mixed pastures. There have been many developments in near infrared 

reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) in recent years. Most recently, Karayilanli et al. 

(2016) developed a robust NIRS calibration equation for determining botanical 

composition in dried alfalfa-grass samples. Still, there is a clear need for more rapid 

and consistent techniques to determine botanical composition on fresh forage.  

Digital Image Analyses 

DIA procedures for monoculture or uniform canopies have already been 

discussed in great detail above. Himstedt et al. (2009; 2010) first used DIA to 

determine the botanical composition of ryegrass and alfalfa, white clover [Trifolium 

repens L.], or red clover [Trifolium pratense L.] mixtures. Using gray-scale images, 

the researchers successfully estimated botanical composition using Optimas® (Adept 

Turnkey, Obsborne Park, WA) software to apply erosion and dilation filters to 

distinguish forages, then evaluated the relationship between percent ground cover and 

legume fraction as well as the legume contribution to biomass when canopy cover 
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was correlated to dry biomass (Himstedt et al., 2010). Differences in hue, saturation, 

and lightness were found to improve differentiation between bare soil and plant 

material (Himstedt et al., 2009). In 2012, Himstedt et al. found that including color 

information improved their analysis. The accuracy of ImageJ has already been 

established for estimating canopy cover in OWB and perennial ryegrass (Xiong et al., 

2014; Lynch et al., 2015). If ImageJ can accurately determine legume content in 

grass-legume pastures, this technique would greatly benefit producers and researchers 

alike.   

The photo-point count method using Microsoft PowerPoint (Microsoft®, 

Redmond, WA) method was developed by Rayburn (2014) to estimate legume 

content in cool-season, mixed-species pasture. This model tended to overestimate 

grasses, underestimate forbs, but provided an accurate estimate for legumes when 

tested on an orchardgrass [Dactylis glomerata L.], red clover, and white clover 

pasture (Rayburn, 2014). This technique should be further evaluated to determine its 

accuracy on different forage mixtures.  

More recently, McRoberts et al. (2016) utilized local binary patterns to 

effectively differentiate alfalfa from timothy grass (Phleum pratense L.) in mixed 

species stands. This concept is similar to that used to detect patterns in facial 

recognition software. This robust method not only captured color and illumination 

changes but used symmetric edges to discriminate among the two forage species. This 

technique should be explored in future trials to determine its adaptability to the 

diverse forage mixtures in the Southern High Plains. 
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Reflectance-based Analyses 

Although the success of handheld, multispectral radiometers has been proven 

in monoculture forage canopies, there is only limited research on distinguishing grass 

from legume species with this technique. Post et al. (2007) differentiated alfalfa from 

cool-season grass using hyperspectral canopy reflectance under diverse (composition 

and maturity) field conditions. The researchers used a range of plant canopies to 

investigate differences in plant biophysical properties under various field conditions. 

Biewer et al. (2009) distinguished red clover, white clover, and alfalfa from 

respective binary mixtures with perennial ryegrass grown in a greenhouse using 

hyperspectral measurements. The researchers also used hyperspectral measurements 

to determine which wavebands could best predict total biomass and legume content. 

Legumes can be differentiated from grasses based on their greater reflectance in the 

NIR and short wave infrared wavebands. The red-edge region is especially important 

because it is highly sensitive to plant biophysical properties such as chlorophyll 

content and leaf inclination (Curran, 1983; Filella and Penuelas, 1994). This work 

needs to be verified in grass-legume (i.e. OWB-alfalfa and tall wheatgrass-alfalfa) 

pastures on the Southern High Plains. 
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Abstract 

The imminent decline of the Ogallala Aquifer is encouraging producers in the 

Southern High Plains (SHP) to seek innovative alternatives to safeguard against 

dramatic losses of income when pumping capacity is insufficient for irrigated crops. 

Previous research demonstrated the success of perennial forage grasses in this region, 

but crude protein (CP) was the limiting factor in improving performance of grazing 

beef (Bos taurus L.) steers. Possible solutions include integrating legumes into 

existing warm-season grass pastures and managing small areas of alfalfa (Medicago 

sativa L.) as a protein bank where irrigation resources can be concentrated. The 

objective of this research was to compare animal performance in a grass-legume 

pasture system employing regionally novel forage combinations and grazing 

techniques to a grass-only system in the water-limited SHP. Three years of research 

concluded that inclusion of legumes increased CP (P < 0.01) and increased 

digestibility measures of forages in the grass-legume system. Longer, less frequent 

rotations into the protein bank resulted in higher average daily gains (ADG) in Years 

2 and 3 (P < 0.05) compared with Year 1 of grass-legume.  This translated to higher 

seasonal liveweight gain (LWG) per hectare in the grass-legume system in each trial 

year (P < 0.01). The forage-livestock systems created in this research will serve as 

alternatives for producers transitioning from irrigated row crops into more resource-

sustaining systems. 
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Introduction 

Cropping systems on the SHP rely on supplemental irrigation from the 

Ogallala Aquifer. Unfortunately, the vitality of the Ogallala is threatened since 

declines in the aquifer level of around 30 cm per year greatly exceed the annual 

estimated recharge rate of 1.3 cm (HPWD, 2014). With strong gusting winds and 

limited precipitation, many soils are prone to severe wind erosion, especially during 

the winter when most annual croplands are fallow (Lacewell et al., 1989). Row crop 

production and beef cattle in feedlots are now most prevalent, but the imminent 

decline of aquifer resources is encouraging producers to seek innovative alternatives 

to safeguard against dramatic losses of income when pumping capacity is insufficient 

for irrigated crops (Gutentag et al., 1984; Allen et al., 2005). Integrating forages into 

cropping systems allows producers to take advantage of marginal croplands by 

managing the ground cover to stabilize and enhance soil resources while promoting 

lucrative income channels. Forage-livestock systems may be a viable option for the 

future of SHP agriculture, and could preserve its economic viability (Allen et al., 

2005).  

Considering these challenges, producers in the SHP need novel, flexibly 

managed systems tailored to the region's demands. Research by Allen et al. (2012) 

demonstrated the success of cattle grazing perennial forage grasses in this semi-arid 

region, specifically WW-B.Dahl Old World bluestem [OWB; Bothriochloa bladhii 

(Retz) .T. Blake] and native grasses such as buffalograss [Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) 

Engelm], blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex Kunth) Lag. ex Griffths], and 

sideoats grama [Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr]. These forage-crop-livestock 
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integrated systems were shown to reduce wind and water erosion by 91%, decrease 

water use by 24%, and reduce energy use (primarily through reduced fertilizer use 

and herbicide use) compared to traditional irrigated cotton production (Johnson et al., 

2013). The numerous environmental and economic benefits of perennial forages are 

widely understood, but annual forages can complement perennial pastures to maintain 

productivity in the system (Jenkins and Berger, 2012). The low-input requirements 

and fast growth rate of teff [Eragrostis tef (Zucc.) Trotter] have sparked interest 

among forage producers, and preliminary observations support its adaptation in this 

challenging climate.  

Crude protein is often the limiting factor in improving performance of steers 

grazing these warm-season pastures (Allen et al., 2005; Minson, 1990). Not only do 

legumes reduce or eliminate nitrogen (N) fertilizer requirements through biological N 

fixation, they also improve forage nutritive value by increasing CP and dry matter 

digestibility (Entz et al., 2002; Cui et al., 2014). Alfalfa is the most important forage 

legume produced in the western United States, primarily as a source of high-quality 

hay and silage for dairy cattle (Evers, 2011; Butler et al., 2012). However, managing 

a large area of alfalfa is unrealistic in a semi-arid region with a declining aquifer. One 

solution is managing the alfalfa as a “protein bank” where irrigation resources are 

concentrated onto a small area of alfalfa to generate a high-quality protein supplement 

for grazing steers. The protein bank concept evolved from fodder bank management 

strategies implemented in sub-Saharan Africa, steppe Australia, Mediterranean Spain, 

and tropical regions (i.e. Venezuela, Cuba) (i.e. Castillo et al. 1991; Cino et al., 

1996). Fodder banks generally refer to a relatively small land area where limited 
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resources are concentrated to produce a high-quality supplement for the poorer-

quality base pastures in the system, or to fill a seasonal gap in forage mass. Fodder 

legumes are critical in an integrated agricultural model that addresses key concerns 

such as system productivity and sustainability in resource-limited systems around the 

world (i.e. N and water; Correal, 1993 [Spain]; Sumberg, 2002 [Africa]; Correal et 

al., 2009; Rojas et al., 2016 [Chile]). Grazing protein banks in place of feed 

supplements has been proven to improve diet quality (Pereiro et al., 1983), enhance 

cellulolytic microbial populations in the rumen (Galindo et al., 1985), and reduce 

farm production expenses (Cino et al., 1996). 

The ability of a protein bank to enhance animal performance depends on the 

quantity and nutritive value of the base pastures, especially in dry seasons (Ruiz et al., 

2005). Monzote et al. (1984; 1986) investigated steer performance on grass pastures 

interseeded with Neonotonia wightii (glycine) and Macroptilum atropurpureum 

(siratro) and found that pastures maintained at 30 to 56% legume allowed for steer 

gains of 400 kg ha-1 yr-1 because of the higher dry matter digestibility compared to 

grass-only pastures. Unfortunately, maintaining such large concentrations of legumes 

in semi-arid West Texas is not agronomically or economically sustainable. Ruiz et al. 

(1991) and Castillo et al. (1991) reported that animal performance did not increase 

when legumes exceeded 50% of the grass-legume system. Ruiz et al. (1994; 2007) 

expanded their research to investigate the inclusion of multiple legumes (especially 

stoloniferous types) into a pasture. The result was a more stable pasture system with 

higher legume population and increased biomass production through more rooting 

points (nodes) and lower weed pressure. Interseeding alfalfa and yellow sweetclover 
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[Melilotus officinalis L.] into the base OWB pasture can further add to the 

effectiveness of an alfalfa protein bank (Cui et al., 2014; Ruiz et al., 2005). The 

persistence and longevity of alfalfa-grass mixtures have unrealized potential under 

limited irrigation in the High Plains (Cui et al., 2013; Popp et al., 2000). 

The objective of this research was to compare animal performance in a grass-

legume pasture system employing regionally novel forage combinations and grazing 

techniques to a grass-only system in the water-limited Southern High Plains. The 

working hypothesis is that targeting a limited water supply to high-quality legumes 

results in more efficient overall conversion of forage resources into marketable 

animal liveweight than a grass-only system receiving N fertilizer.  

Materials and Methods 

Description of Research Site 

Research was conducted at the Texas Tech Forage-Livestock Research 

Laboratory located in New Deal, TX in northeast Lubbock County (33º45' N, 101º47' 

W; 993 m elevation; Appendix A).  The research site is nearly level, with 0 to 1% 

slopes. Pastures are primarily characterized by Pullman clay-loam soils (Fine, mixed, 

superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustolls) containing a thick layer of CaCO3 (caliche) 

at 60 to 120 cm depth. Total rainfall during the three experimental years was highly 

variable with respect to volume and timing (Fig. 3.1; Appendix B). The mean long-

term (89 yr) annual precipitation for Lubbock County, TX was 469 mm (Texas A&M 

AgriLife Extension, 2016). The region is climatically demanding in that it typically 

receives around 50 mm of precipitation each month during the March to October 

growing season, during which monthly potential evapotranspiration averages 156 mm 
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(Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, 2016). Summer maximum temperatures often 

exceed 30ºC, peaking during July (Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, 2016). 

 

Figure 3.1. Monthly rainfall from March to October during three years in 

Lubbock, TX. Red line represents average rainfall each month during this time 

frame. 

 

Pasture Design and Management  

The research site is composed of two systems: a grass-only pasture system 

similar to that examined in previous research (Allen et al., 2012) and a grass-legume 

pasture system employing regionally novel forages and grazing techniques to 

simulate an improved alternative forage-livestock system (Fig. 3.2). Each system 

contains three replicates simulating scaled-down farm models. Each grass-only 
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treatment replicate totaled 8.33 ha including 1.74 ha of teff, 4.53 ha of a native grass 

mixture, and 2.06 ha of OWB. Each grass-legume treatment replicate contained 2.10 

ha of OWB mixed with alfalfa and yellow sweetclover, 0.93 ha of a native grass 

mixture, 0.93 ha of alfalfa mixed with tall wheatgrass (TW; Thinopyrum ponticum 

[Host] Beauv.), and 0.24 ha of teff. 

 

Figure 3.2. Overview of experimental area. Solid red lines define replicates and 

dashed black lines denote subdivided strips within the alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 

replicates. Opaque color blocks indicate forage present in each pasture: white= 

alfalfa-tall wheatgrass, medium gray= Old World bluestem-legume, black= Old 

World bluestem, light gray= native, and dark gray= teff. 

 

Planting details are summarized in Table 3.1. All native pastures and OWB in 

the grass-only treatment were planted into prepared seedbeds using a Tye 2010 

Stubble Drill (Tye Manufacturing, Lockney, TX). Old World bluestem pastures in the 

grass-legume treatment were planted into prepared seedbeds with a Horizon grass 
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drill equipped to handle fluffy seeds (current manufacture: Strobel Manufacturing, 

Clarkes, NE). Alfalfa and yellow sweetclover were later drilled into the OWB 

pastures of the grass-legume treatment using the Tye drill. Alfalfa and TW were 

planted using the Tye drill into a prepared seedbed. All teff was planted into a 

prepared seedbed using the Tye drill during the pilot year. After, the teff was no-till 

drilled into the stubble of the previous teff stand. Irrigation was applied to pastures 

equipped with an underground drip irrigation system (Netafim, Tel Aviv, Israel) with 

tapes on 1-m centers in field and approximately 0.36 m deep, and with injection 

emitters every 0.6 m set to deliver 1.47 L h-1 at 88.3 kPa. Each field was equipped 

with a turbine water meter (Master Meter WNT-01, Fort Worth, TX) to track amount 

of water applied. Actual amounts of applied irrigation are detailed in Table 3.2. The 

native and teff pastures in the grass-only treatment were managed as dryland while 

the OWB was limited to 230 mm of irrigation annually. Similarly, in the grass-

legume treatment the native and teff pastures were generally managed as dryland 

except for fertigation. The OWB-legume was restricted to 230 mm of annual 

irrigation while the alfalfa-tall wheatgrass could receive as much as 300 mm. In Year 

2, access tubes for a Dynamax PR2 Profile Probe System soil moisture sensor were 

installed to monitor volumetric soil water content at 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, and 100 cm 

depths (Dynamax, Inc., Houston, TX; Appendix C). A total of 48 access tubes were 

randomly placed to create a matrix over the experimental area. Data were used to 

make irrigation scheduling decisions.  

All fertilizer applications on grass-only pastures equipped with irrigation were 

made through the drip irrigation system at a rate of 67 kg N and 12 kg S ha-1 yr-1. 
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Broadcast fertilizer applications of 15 kg N, 34 kg P, 7 kg K, and 9 kg S ha-1 were 

made to select pastures in both treatments following soil test recommendations in 

summer 2016.  

 

Table 3.1. Summary of seeding rate and planting date for all established forage 

species.  

Forage Species  Seeding rate Date(s) 

 kg PLS ha-1  

 -------------Grass-only------------- 

Native grass mix (buffalograss, blue grama, 

sideoats grama, and green sprangletop)  

2.25; 1.12; 

2.25; 0.56 
12 June 2002 

OWB† (cv. WW-B.Dahl) 
3.36 

3.36 

12 June 2003 

15 Apr. 2004 

Teff (cv. Tiffany) 

8.97 

9.08 

7.70 

4-6 Jun. 2014 

27 May 2015 

28 Apr. 2016 

 ------------Grass-legume----------- 

Natives grass mix (buffalograss, blue grama, 

sideoats grama) 
7.63 16 May 2008 

OWB (cv. WW-B.Dahl) 3.36 11 May 1998 

Alfalfa (cv. RSI 707; into OWB) 

 

11.99 

7.50 

11-13 Mar. 2010 

10 Sep. 2014 

Yellow sweetclover (cv. Madrid; into OWB) 
11.99 

7.50 

11-13 Mar. 2010 

10 Sep. 2014 

Alfalfa (cv. RSI 707) 7.52 15 Apr. 2009 

Tall wheatgrass (cv. Jose; into alfalfa) 
10.32 

14.15 

15 Apr. 2009 

10 Sep. 2009 

Teff (cv. Tiffany) 

8.97 

9.19 

6.84 

6 Jun. 2014 

3 Jun. 2015 

17 May 2016 

† OWB: Old World bluestem 
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Table 3.2. Summary of mean irrigation applied annually to each pasture in each 

treatment; data averaged across all replications.  

Pasture treatment Species components 
Year 

2014 2015 2016 

  ------------------ mm ------------------ 

Grass only Native grass mix 0 0 0 

 Teff 0 0 0 

 
OWB† 233 186 203 

Grass-legume Natives grass mix 85 0 5 

 Teff 85 0 29 

 OWB-legume 157 113 191 

 Alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 130 279 259 

† OWB: Old World bluestem 

 

Experimental Design and Grazing Management  

This experiment compared the two system treatments (grass-only and grass-

legume) using errors estimated with three replicates nested within each system area. 

Each replicate contained all forages that comprise the system. A more ideal design 

would have been to arrange both system treatments within each spatial replicate; 

however, the perennial pastures were laid out in previous years for other designs. 

Thus permanent physical layouts of irrigation zones, fencing, and established stands 

did not allow rearrangement of the treatments and replicates in the more ideal design. 

The current design may have incurred a statistical-analysis challenge owing to a 

potential confounding of system treatment with large-scale soil difference between 

the east and west areas allocated to the grass-legume and grass-only treatments, 

respectively. For instance, it was observed that the northernmost pastures had a 
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shallower depth (60 cm minimum) to caliche than pastures to the south ( up to 120 

cm). This suggested that the spatial differences are greater along a north-south 

gradient than an east-west gradient. The south to north placement of spatial replicates 

should minimize potentially confounding soil effects on treatment differences. 

British-crossed beef steers were randomly assigned to a treatment system and 

respective replicate each trial year. The initial body weight of the steers averaged 227 

± 20 kg in 2014, 235 ± 18 kg in 2015, and 268 ± 16 kg in 2016. Each year, 12 steers 

were assigned to each grass-only treatment replicate while each replicate in the grass-

legume treatment received 8 steers. This resulted in stocking rates of 1.4 hd ha-1 and 

1.9 hd ha-1 for the grass-only and grass-legume treatments, respectively. The grass-

legume treatment was more heavily stocked to equilibrate forage allowance among 

the treatment systems (target forage allowance (FA): 1 kg DM kg LW−1 [Minson, 

1990]).  

All pastures were equipped with a watering location and portable feed bunk 

utilized as a mineral feeder. Cattle in the grass-only treatment system were supplied 

with a vitamin mineral block (High-Pro Feeds Inc., Friona, TX; Ca = min. 114 g kg-1 

and max. 134 g kg-1; P = min. 120 g kg-1; NaCl = min. 95 g kg-1 and max. 108 g kg-1; 

Mg = min. 10 g kg-1; K = min. 6 g kg-1; Cu = min. 20 ppm and max. 40 ppm; Se = 

min. 30 ppm; Zn = 5000 ppm; Vitamin A = 90,720 units kg-1; Vitamin E = 41 units 

kg-1) and white salt block (North American Salt Company, Overland Park, KS; NaCl 

= min. 980 g kg-1 and max. 1000 g kg-1) available free choice. A minimum of two 

poloxalene blocks (Ridley U.S. Holdings Inc., Mankato, MN; 66 g poloxalene kg-1; 

CP = min. 40 g kg-1; crude fat = min. 0.5 g kg-1; crude fiber = min. 125 g kg-1; NaCl = 
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min. 195 g kg-1 and max. 230 g kg-1; K = min. 18 g kg-1; I = min. 43 ppm; Se = min. 

13 ppm) were continually supplied to the steers in the grass-legume treatment systems 

to prevent bloat.  

In the grass-only treatment, steers were rotated among OWB, teff, and native 

forages within their respective replicates on the basis of available forage. In the grass-

legume treatment, steers began grazing in the native grass pastures for a minimum of 

7 d to ensure adequate poloxalene ingestion prior to grazing pastures with legumes. 

After, the steers were rotated in a similar manner to those in the grass-only treatment 

in addition to the limited access to alfalfa.  

The alfalfa-TW was managed using an intensive grazing technique called a 

protein bank (similar to limit grazing often seen in literature). In Year 1, steers were 

moved into a small area of alfalfa pasture (utilizing front and back-fence grazing 

strategies) at 7:00 am, three times per week for 4 h. This manipulation of grazing 

access enabled two grazing bouts on alfalfa (one early morning just after 7:00 am and 

one late morning around 10:00 am). Grazing area allowance was determined by 

matching the steers’ CP requirements for 2 to 3 d, with the mass of CP available for 

grazing.  

After examining the results from Year 1, it was determined that benefits of the 

protein bank were negated by the stress of frequently rotating the steers and not 

maximizing utilization of this high-quality forage area. The 0.93 ha protein bank was 

then subdivided into three, 0.31 ha strips. The grazing schedule was modified for 

Years 2 and 3 in that the steers grazed a single strip of the protein bank for one, 24- to 

72-hour continuous period each week to minimize animal stress and improve forage 
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utilization. The steers rotated sequentially through the three strips, allowing at least a 

three-week rest period. Grazing would be delayed one week during periods of 

drought to ensure persistence of the alfalfa.   

Pasture Responses 

Forage mass was measured by hand-harvesting biomass to 10 cm within an 

area defined by 1-m2 quadrats made from 3-cm diameter PVC pipes. Samples were 

harvested from six random locations across the transverse of each pasture before and 

after each grazing event. If the grazing event extended more than 14 d, intermediary 

samplings were conducted. Samples collected from grass-legume pastures were 

manually separated into grass and legume fractions before drying. The dry weights of 

each fraction were summed to determine total plot weight. Samples were dried in a 

forced-air oven at 55ºC to constant weight to correct for moisture content before 

forage mass per hectare was calculated. Forage allowance was calculated by dividing 

the average of the initial and final forage mass measurements by the kg steer 

liveweight (LW) ha-1 (Sollenberger et al., 2005).  

Excess biomass was harvested as hay and removed from the project area to 

maintain forage nutritive value and favor vegetative regrowth. The harvested forage 

was weighed using a drive-on scale to determine hay yield.  

Samples were ground to pass a 1-mm sieve using a Wiley Mill (Thomas-

Wiley Laboratory Mill, Thomas Scientific) before nutritive value measures were 

determined. Samples were submitted to A & L Plains Laboratories in Lubbock, TX 

for determination of plant N concentration by dry combustion using a LECO analyzer 
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(Association of Official Analytical Chemists, 2005). Crude protein concentration was 

calculated by multiplying plant N by 6.25.  

 Composite samples were created prior to further analyses of samples from 

Years 2 and 3. Grass-based pasture samples were combined across blocks within 

grazing periods while samples collected from the protein bank were composited 

within grazing sequences, which generally corresponded to grazing period (Table 

3.3). An ANKOM 200 Fiber Analyzer with filter bag technique was utilized to 

sequentially characterize neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and acid detergent fiber 

(ADF) concentrations for each composite sample (ANKOM Technology 2016; 

method modified from Van Soest et al., 1991;). In vitro true DM digestibility 

(IVTDMD) concentration was determined using a DaisyII In Vitro Incubator and 

ANKOM 200 Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM Technology 2016; method modified from 

Tilley and Terry (1963). Rumen inoculum was collected from rumen-fistulated 

British-crossed steers at 4 h post-feeding. Concentrations of NDF digestibility 

(NDFd) and ADF digestibility (ADFd) were sequentially determined as previously 

described for NDF and ADF. Total digestible nutrients (TDN) were estimated with 

the equation provided by NRC (2016). All measured concentrations were expressed 

on a dry matter basis. Selected samples were used to characterize differences in cell 

wall contents (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) among alfalfa, teff, and OWB 

using the procedure described by Goering and Van Soest (1970). 

Eq. 3.1     TDN = (1.0787 ∗ CP) + (1.327 ∗ Fat) + (0.4208 ∗ NDF) + (0.9689

∗ NFC) 
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where, CP = crude protein calculated by multiplying plant N 

concentration determined by dry combustion using a LECO analyzer 

by 6.25; Fat = fat from NRC (2016); NDF = neutral detergent fiber 

from the filter bag technique in an ANKOM 200 Fiber Analyzer); 

NFC = nonfibrous carbohydrates from NRC (2016). 

 

Table 3.3. Dates corresponding to sampling and grazing periods in three trial 

years. 

Period 
Year 

2014 2015 2016 

1 3 Jun. to 7 Jul. 9 Jun. to 14 Jul. 6 Jun. to 4 Jul. 

2 8 Jul. to 4 Aug. 15 Jul. to 3 Aug. 5 Jul. to 1 Aug. 

3 5 Aug. to 28 Aug. 4 Aug. to 30 Aug. 2 Aug. to 31 Aug. 

4  31 Aug. to 2 Oct. 1 Sep. to 27 Sep. 

 

Animal Responses 

Although the NRC (2016) recognizes a metabolizable protein system as a 

more accurate method to determining protein requirements of beef cattle than simply 

CP mass, there are no data readily available on the accuracy of these equations when 

calculating protein needs for a forage-only diet. Therefore, the CP requirements, as 

outlined by Oklahoma State University, were implemented (Lalman, 2014).  

Animal performance was determined by weighing the steers approximately 

every 28 d (weigh dates correspond to the first day in each sampling period and the 

final date of the last sampling period each year in Table 3.3). Cattle were considered 

shrunk when they arrived on farm prior to the initiation of the experiment. In the first 

year of the study, the steers were removed from their pastures and transported to the 
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neighboring feedlot 6 to 8 h prior to weighing. A new weighing facility was installed 

within the boundary of the project area in the spring of 2015, reducing the time spent 

off pasture to no more than 2 hours. Therefore, a 2.5% shrink factor was used to 

adjust steer weights after the initial weigh period in Years 2 and 3 (Coffey et al., 

1997). Live weight gain ha-1 was calculated by dividing total LWG by the area of 

each system replicate. Average daily gains were attained for each period by diving the 

total LWG for each treatment replicate by the number of grazing days in the period.  

Statistical Analyses 

Data were analyzed by restricted maximum likelihood using PROC MIXED 

in SAS 9.4 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC; Littell et al., 2006). A Kenward-Rodgers adjustment 

was applied to correct the denominator degrees of freedom, ensuring appropriate 

standard errors and F statistics for each model. Autoregressive (1) and Toeplitz 

covariance structures were tested and the lowest Bayesian’s Information Criterion 

was selected as the best fit. Fixed effects included treatment, year, and treatment x 

year. Replicates were the random effect. Means were compared using the LSMEANS 

procedure with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (P ≤ 0.05). Differences were considered 

significant at P ≤ 0.05.  
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Results and Discussion 

Pasture Responses 

 In Year 1, early season rains led to a flush of spring forage growth. Native 

pastures in the grass-only treatment were harvested for hay while the steers grazed 

OWB until the teff reached an appropriate grazing height. Steers were moved to the 

teff while the OWB was harvested for hay then returned to the OWB after a recovery 

period. Likewise, the steers in the grass-legume system grazed the native grasses and 

teff while the OWB-legume recovered from an early season hay harvest. From each 

of these pastures steers were rotated into the protein bank for three, 4-h periods each 

week. A late summer drought followed the hay harvests so the pastures did not 

produce enough forage to carry the cattle past late August.  

In Year 1 excess forage mass was routinely harvested in both treatments to 

promote vegetative regrowth and greater forage nutritive value (Table 3.4). More hay 

was harvested from the grass-only pastures than those in the grass-legume system 

(Table 3.4). While this did translate to greater CP concentration from both systems 

compared to the latter two trial years, it was to the detriment of grazing days (Table 

3.5; 3.6). Excess forage growth was stockpiled in the last two years, which allowed 

continued grazing despite mid and late summer drought periods. Steers spent 115 and 

113 d on trial, respectively in Years 2 and 3, compared to only 86 d in Year 1 (Table 

3.5). 
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Table 3.4. Mean hay harvested for each pasture for grass-only and grass-legume 

treatment systems in Lubbock, TX; data pooled across replicates and sampling 

periods. 

Pasture 

treatment 
Species components 

Year 

2014 2015 2016 

  ----------------- kg DM ha-1 --------------- 

Grass only Native 2,802 2,802 2,802 

 Teff 3,401 3,401 3,401 

 
OWB† 1,278 1,278 1,278 

Grass-legume Native    

 Teff 0 0 0 

 OWB-legume 1,166 1,166 1,166 

 Alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 2,108 2,108 2,108 

† OWB: Old World bluestem 

 

Table 3.5. Actual number of grazing days for each pasture replicate for grass-

only and grass-legume treatment systems in Lubbock, TX; data pooled across 

replicates and sampling periods.   

Pasture 

treatment 
Species components 

Year 

2014 2015 2016 

  --------------------- days ------------------- 

Grass only Native 0 35 20 

 Teff 34 11 0 

 OWB† 52 69 93 

 Total 86 115 113 

Grass-legume Native 40 19 7 

 Teff 7 2 1 

 OWB-legume 36 67 80 

 Total 86 115 113 

† OWB: Old World bluestem 
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Table 3.6. Mean forage allowance, total digestible nutrients, crude protein 

concentration, seasonal average daily gain, and seasonal liveweight gain of each 

treatment system during three years in Lubbock, TX; data pooled across 

replicates and sampling periods.   

Response 
Year 

SEM† 
2014 2015 2016 

Forage allowance ------------kg DM-1 kg liveweight-1------------ 

Grass-only 4.57a‡ 4.56a 5.97a 

.28 Grass-legume 1.64b 2.81b 1.93b 

Total digestible nutrients -----------------------mg g-1----------------------- 

Grass-only n/a 499 477 

12.59 Grass-legume n/a 504 492 

Crude protein -----------------------mg g-1----------------------- 

Grass-only 80b 70b 60b 

3.10 Grass-legume 180a 119a 134a 

Seasonal average daily gain ---------------------kg hd-1 d-1--------------------- 

Grass-only 0.89ab 0.88ab 0.60c 

0.03 Grass-legume 0.84b 0.97a 1.00a 

Seasonal liveweight gain ha-1 --------------kg liveweight gain ha-1------------- 

Grass-only 110c 146b 98c 
5 

Grass-legume 137b 212a 216a 

† SEM: standard error of the mean (treatment x year) 

‡ Least square means within each response followed by different letter differ (P ≤ 

0.05) 

 

Steers in the grass-only system spent most of their time grazing the OWB 

pasture during Years 2 and 3 (Table 3.5). They rotated onto the native and teff 

pastures in Year 2 when hay was harvested mid-season from the OWB. 
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Unfortunately, there was a deficit of rainfall in the early months of Year 3, and the 

teff failed to establish while the native pastures fell into dormancy in early June. This 

increased the reliance on the OWB pasture so it was not possible to take a mid-season 

hay harvest to remove mature forage. This translated to greater fiber fractions, lower 

digestibility, and lower CP for the native and OWB pasture in the grass-only system 

(Tables 3.6, 3.7). Nonetheless, CP and ADF for these forages were comparable to or 

better than those reported by Zilverberg et al. (2015).  

Although a similar situation occurred in the grass-legume system, steers had 

the protein bank resource. Decreasing the rotation frequency but increasing the 

duration of the grazing time in the protein bank translated into better utilization of this 

high-quality forage resource (Table 3.5). Even though the native and OWB-legume 

pastures were less digestible in Year 3, they were comparable to values reported in 

literature (Cui et al., 2013; Zilverberg et al., 2014; 2015). The protein bank 

maintained its high nutritive value and digestibility across Years 2 and 3 (Table 3.7).  

It was surprising to see how comparable the teff pasture was to the alfalfa-TW 

in terms of forage nutritive value. A preliminary investigation into the cell wall 

fractions revealed that alfalfa-TW contained less cellulose on a DM basis (166 mg g-

1) than teff (194 mg g-1), but more lignin (46 vs. 41 mg g-1). Comparatively, OWB 

contained 279 mg g-1 cellulose and 53 mg g-1 lignin.  

Mean FA and CP were affected by treatment by year interactions (P < 0.01). 

Mean FA was greater in the grass-only than the grass-legume treatment in all three 

years, but was never limiting in either treatment system (Table 3.6; FA considered 

limited below 1 kg DM-1 kg LW-1). Forage allowance was dependent upon timely 
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rainfall and hay harvested. The inclusion of legumes into the system increased CP 

concentration as expected. Crude protein was greatest in Year 1 for both treatments 

because the forage was managed to maximize forage nutritive value instead of 

ensuring forage quantity for a longer grazing season. Nevertheless, mean CP was 

lower in the grass-only system to a point it was considered limiting in all three trial 

years (Table 3.6; CP considered limited below 120 mg g-1). 

Total digestible nutrient concentrations did not differ between treatments or 

years (Table 3.6; P = 0.53). Steers require at least 590 mg TDN g-1 DM to gain 1 kg 

d-1 (Lalman, 2014; NRC, 2016). The estimated TDN of both grazing systems fell 

below this threshold, which suggests energy was limiting. However, it should be 

noted that measured forage nutritive value from hand-clipped samples was likely 

lower than that of the grazed forage since cattle are known to select higher-quality 

diets (Provenza et al., 2003). The observed gains (Table 3.6) provide strong evidence 

that the steers grazed forage with greater TDN than the clipped samples. 
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Table 3.7. Mean of five forage nutritive value measures for each pasture replicate for grass-only and grass-legume treatment 

systems for two years in Lubbock, TX; data pooled across replicates and sampling periods.  

Forage nutritive value 

measure 
Year 

Grass-only Grass-legume 

Native Teff OWB† Native Teff OWB-Legume Alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 

  ----------------------------------------------mg g-1---------------------------------------------- 

Neutral detergent fiber 2015 610 500 630 660 580 630 430 

2016 640  650 570  600 400 

Acid detergent fiber 2015 280 190 300 300 290 340 270 

2016 300  310 270  300 220 

In vitro true dry matter 

digestibility 

2015 600 750 590 610 670 610 740 

2016 470  530 550  570 750 

Neutral detergent fiber 

digestibility  

2015 370 510 370 440 450 410 410 

2016 190  290 230  300 420 

Acid detergent fiber 

digestibility 

2015 270 380 260 380 400 330 370 

2016 140  260 180  260 420 

† OWB: Old World bluestem 
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Animal Responses 

Seasonal ADG and LWG per hectare were affected by treatment x year 

interactions (P < 0.01). Average daily gains were less in Year 3 than in previous years 

for the steers grazing in the grass-only treatment (Table 3.6; Appendix D). This was 

most likely a consequence of poorer forage nutritive value and lower digestibility due 

to management constraints following the failed teff establishment (Table 3.6, 3.7). 

Increasing the time spent grazing the protein bank likewise increased ADG of the 

steers in the grass-legume systems (Table 3.5; 3.6). Despite this, the ADG of these 

steers was not different from that in the grass-only system in Years 1 or 2 (P > 0.18). 

The difference in ADG between the treatments in Year 3 further validates the claim 

that forage nutritive value drove animal performance in this experiment. Again, FA 

was not limiting in either treatment, but CP was considered limiting for the grass-only 

treatment (Table 3.6).  

The gains recorded in this experiment were comparable to those reported in 

literature for steers grazing warm-season grass pastures at the research site despite the 

absence of late season CP supplementation in the current experiment. Allen et al. 

(2012) reported ADG of 0.79 kg hd-1 d-1 when averaged over 10 yr of steers grazing 

OWB and small grains (wheat [Triticum spp.] and rye [Secale cereale L.]). Zilverberg 

et al. (2014) reported mean ADG from 0.64 to 1.00 kg hd-1 d-1 depending on the level 

of irrigation input on warm-season pasture (forages included: natives, OWB, 

bermudagrass [Cynodon dactylon], and foxtail millet [Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.]; 

max. irrigation applied: 215-275 mm). Alternatively, Lauriault et al. (2005) reported 

ADG of 0.94 kg hd-1 d-1 for steers grazing alfalfa and tall wheatgrass pasture in 
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Tucumcari, NM, that was flood-irrigated at 800 mm per season. This irrigation rate 

was three to six times that applied to the alfalfa-TW pasture in the present trial.  

Liveweight gain per hectare was greater for the grass-legume system than the 

grass-only within each trial year (Table 3.6). This was expected given the difference 

in ADG coupled with heavier stocking rate (1.9 hd ha-1 vs. 1.4 hd ha-1). Increasing the 

duration of the grazing season resulted in increased LWG ha-1 for Years 2 and 3 for 

the grass-legume system. Although the longer grazing season did increase gain per 

area for Year 2 in the grass-only system, poor forage nutritive value and resulting 

lower ADG negated the benefit of the longer season in Year 3.  

Steers grazing OWB and small grains at the research site achieved 259 kg 

LWG ha-1 when averaged over 10 yr (Allen et al., 2012). This greater gain was the 

result of a longer grazing season (185 d on average) and late season CP 

supplementation. Zilverberg et al. (2014) reported a range of values for gain per area. 

Steers rotationally grazing in low-water input grass systems gained 43 to 122 kg 

LWG ha-1, whereas those on moderate-water input gained 381 to 520 kg LWG ha-1 

(Zilverberg et al., 2014). The low-input system more closely represents the irrigation 

regimes of the forages in this trial. Lauriault et al. (2005) reported 1539 kg total LWG 

for steers grazing alfalfa and tall wheatgrass pasture for 140 d. Total LWG for steers 

in the grass-legume treatment was 576, 894, and 908 for 86, 115, and 113 grazing 

days, respectively. Although total LWG was lower in the present trial, it was achieved 

with 65% less irrigation, or even lower.  
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Conclusions 

Forage-livestock systems continue to be a viable option for the future of West 

Texas agriculture. Integrating novel forage combinations (interseeding alfalfa and 

yellow sweetclover into OWB) and grazing strategies (protein bank) improved the 

productivity of the system. The objective of this research was to compare animal 

performance in a grass-legume pasture system employing regionally novel forage 

combinations and grazing techniques to a grass-only system in the water-limited SHP. 

The working hypothesis was that targeting a limited water supply to high-quality 

legumes results in more efficient overall conversion of forage resources into 

marketable animal liveweight than a grass-only system receiving N fertilizer. 

The results from this trial indicate that legumes can work within low-input 

grazing systems through strategic allocation of irrigation resources and novel grazing 

management schemes to increase the feed to gain conversion efficiency. Inclusion of 

legumes increased CP (P < 0.01) and improved forage nutritive value. Longer, less 

frequent rotations into the protein bank resulted in higher ADG and translated to 

higher seasonal liveweight gain per ha-1 in the grass-legume treatment in each trial 

year (P < 0.01). Although teff had a greater nutritive value than the other perennial 

grasses included in this trial and improved system flexibility, it failed to establish in 

the dry year (Year 3). The forage-livestock systems created in this research will serve 

as alternatives for producers transitioning from irrigated row-crops into more 

resource-sustaining systems. Evaluating productivity with respect to irrigation applied 

will provide a better understanding of the stocker-gain water-use nexus.  
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Abstract 

 Information on the water footprint of pasture-based beef production is useful 

for optimizing the allocation of groundwater to crop and livestock production. The 

objective of this research was to determine the effect of including legumes on three 

water footprints of grass-based, beef stocker grazing systems with respect to observed 

and total (observed plus predicted from hay production) liveweight gain (LWG). 

Water inputs for the calculations included total or effective rainfall, total or corrected 

drip irrigation, and water directly consumed by the steers. Inclusion of legumes into 

the system reduced each water footprint with respect to observed LWG in all years (P 

≤ 0.01). When total LWG was considered, the water footprint was lower in the grass-

legume system if rainfall (total or effective) was included (P < 0.01) but greater if the 

evaluation was restricted to irrigation and drinking water as inputs (P < 0.01). 

Overall, including legumes reduced the water footprint of beef LWG largely because 

of higher rates of gain from the higher quality forages. Quantifying water use in the 

stocker phase adds a missing component in evaluating limited resources in the beef 

production life cycle. Managing legumes in mixture with warm-season grasses and as 

a protein bank can increase the efficiency of beef grazing systems, resulting overall in 

a lower water footprint for animal weight gain.   
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Introduction 

 

Historically, producers in the Southern High Plains (SHP) of Texas generate 

income mainly from beef cattle (Bos spp.), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), and grain 

crops. Texas plays a major role in U.S. agriculture, especially in animal industries, 

being ranked first in beef production ($13.0 billion annual revenue from cow and calf 

sales; 51.3% of total state agricultural revenue; USDA-NASS, 2012). Dairy 

production in Texas has increased dramatically in recent decades to meet a growing 

urban demand. Texas is sixth in dairy production with $1.7 billion in revenue from 

milk production (6.7% of total state agricultural revenue; USDA-NASS, 2012). 

Agriculture in the SHP relies on supplemental irrigation from the Ogallala Aquifer, 

which stretches across eight states and underlays more than 440,000 km2 (HPWD, 

2014). The vitality of the Ogallala in the SHP of Texas is threatened since extraction 

rates of around 300 mm per year greatly exceed the annual estimated recharge rate of 

15 mm (HPWD, 2014). Without the adoption of more resource-efficient management 

practices, the agricultural output in the SHP will decline. Integrating intensive forage-

livestock systems in the southern Ogallala Aquifer region can potentially extend the 

economic life of irrigated crop production.  

Allen et al. (2012) demonstrated the success of perennial forage grasses with 

zero to very limited irrigation in the semi-arid SHP, when integrated into annual 

cropping systems. The strategic inclusion of high-quality legumes further improved 

the productivity of these grazing systems by increasing steer weight gains per day and 

per hectare (Baxter et al., 2017). This was achieved by managing a small area of 
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alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) as a protein bank such that limited irrigation resources 

were concentrated onto the high-quality forage to generate a protein supplement to 

balance the low protein content of the warm-season, perennial grass pastures. 

Quantifying the amount of water consumed in forage and beef production provides a 

missing link when analyzing consumption of an increasingly scarce resource. 

Relationships between water, forages, and cattle are dynamic and difficult to 

capture in a single measure or product. Beef production consists of three main phases: 

cow-calf, stocker, and finishing. Cow-calf production on the SHP is extensively 

managed on unimproved rangelands. Stocker production (or backgrounding) makes 

use of low-cost forage options to increase body weight prior to entering the finishing 

phase in a feedlot. Most literature on beef-system water use is available on the 

finishing phase since this is the most intensive, nutrient-dense phase of production as 

the cattle are fattened on high-input nutrient diets. The resource impacts of feed 

production (i.e. nonrenewable energy and groundwater consumption and nutrient 

losses to the environment) add to the inefficiencies of dietary energy conversion to 

beef product to create a complex footprint analyses. Even restricting the evaluation to 

the stocker phase of production involves complexity inherent in grazing systems 

owing to incomplete accounting of forage water consumption, growth, and animal 

intake. 

Environmental factors, including temperature and precipitation (amount and 

frequency), interact differently with forage species to impact how efficiently water is 

used. Water use efficiency (WUE) is often defined in literature as the seasonal forage 

yield divided by water use (precipitation, evapotranspiration [actual or potential; ET], 
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or a combination of these factors).  For instance, timing of drought conditions in one 

trial limited the yield of sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia Scop.) and resulted in a lower 

WUE compared to alfalfa (Bolger and Matches, 1990), whereas in the absence of 

drought, the WUE of the two legumes was similar. It is well documented that the size 

of the transpiring surface (leaf size) is inversely related to WUE (e.g. Frank and Karn, 

1988; WUE = forage yield / [precipitation + total ET]). However, more leaf area is 

important as it translates to increased photosynthetic capacity. More importantly, 

increased leaf material relative to stem mass is related to increased digestibility by 

grazing livestock (Minson, 1990).  

There is a paucity of literature available on quantifying water use in pasture-

based stocker systems. This quantification is important for evaluating water use in 

beef production as this commodity is often criticized for inefficient conversion of 

inputs (e.g. water, fossil fuels, land use for feed grains) into a useable product. The 

stocker phase is one in which the inefficiencies in grain production and feeding can 

be partially counteracted by using high quality forages with low resource inputs.  

Two methods may be used for evaluating water use in a commodity: water use 

efficiency and water footprint. Water use efficiency is most often defined as a 

measure of how much product (i.e. biomass or seed yield) is achieved per unit water 

input (i.e. rainfall and irrigation) or water used by the crop (ET). Alternatively, water 

footprint describes how much water input (or usage) is required per unit of product 

output, and is therefore the numeric reciprocal of water use efficiency. The water 

footprint concept will be used in this analysis as it emphasizes water consumption in 

the numerator and is consistent with sustainability indices and virtual water 
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calculations where a nonrenewable aquifer is being exploited. Information on the 

water footprint of pasture-based beef production is useful for optimizing the 

allocation of groundwater to crop and livestock production. 

Hoekstra (2002) proposed the water footprint as an indicator of direct and 

indirect water used to generate a given agricultural product (Doreau et al., 2012). This 

method combines blue, green, and gray water into a single value to represent the 

water consumed. Blue water refers to surface and groundwater resources that are 

transferred from storage to the rooting zone through irrigation (Doreau et al., 2012). 

Green water is measured as rainfall, ET, or calculated as potential evapotranspiration 

(PET) from the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). Gray water is the 

water required to dilute pollutants to the point of meeting an environmental quality 

standard (i.e. animal waste or during processing; Doreau et al., 2012). Although all 

three components are important for global comparisons, only irrigation, rainfall, and 

water consumed directly by the cattle will be used to evaluate the stocker grazing 

systems in this paper.  

Beckett and Oltjen (1993) developed a model that encompassed all phases of 

beef production and determined the water footprint to be 3.68 m3 kg-1 boneless beef. 

This model did not include rainfall and made several assumptions that were not 

applicable to the SHP. It was assumed that pastures were irrigated at the same rate as 

in California, a rate 4 times higher than used in our experiment. It was also assumed 

that no supplementation was provided during the stocker phase. Warm-season grass 

pastures in the SHP cannot meet the nutritional demands (particularly protein) of 

growing steers without additional supplementation (Allen et al., 2012; Baxter et al., 
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2017). Likewise, a cradle-to-farm gate analysis calculated for beef production in 

Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas reported a water footprint of 3.09 m3 kg-1 carcass 

weight (Rotz et al., 2015). This analysis only considered nonprecipitation water use 

(irrigation), excluding rainfall and water directly consumed by the cattle. These 

miscalculations would underestimate the water footprint of beef produced in the SHP 

and should be addressed in future experiments.   

Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010) reported the global average water footprint 

for beef production from seven countries (including the United States) to be 15 m3 kg-

1 beef. The average water footprint for beef produced on pasture in the United States 

is larger at 22 m3 kg-1 beef (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). Alternatively, beef 

produced in feedlots resulted in a much smaller water footprint of 4 m3 kg-1 beef 

(Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). The analysis of water footprint for grazing systems 

can be misrepresented in such studies. These analyses assumed that cattle in 

American grazing systems had a large percentage of corn in their diets, which had 

been irrigated and fertilized (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2013; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 

2012). Stocker backgrounding programs typically entail little if any corn 

supplementation in the SHP, so such analyses would have overstated the input of 

water into the feed that led to the weight gain for this region. Additionally, irrigation 

from groundwater sources was not included in such calculations (Gerbens-Leenes et 

al., 2013), indicating an incomplete accounting of water input.  

Our research was conducted without grain supplementation and accounted for 

water inputs that most directly drove forage production and LWG. The results will 

contribute to evaluating the water requirement of beef stocker production, which will 
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inform broader studies on economic optimization of a declining water resource. The 

working hypothesis is that targeting a limited water supply to high-quality legumes 

results in more efficient overall conversion of forage resources into marketable 

animal liveweight than a grass-only system receiving N fertilizer. The objective of 

this research was to determine the effect of including legumes on three water 

footprints of grass-based, beef stocker grazing systems with respect to observed and 

total (observed plus predicted from hay production) LWG. 
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Materials and Methods 

Description of Research Site and Experimental Design 

Research was conducted at the Texas Tech Forage-Livestock Research 

Laboratory located in New Deal, TX in northeast Lubbock County (33º45' N, 101º47' 

W; 993 m elevation; Appendix A).  This region is climatically challenging in that it 

averages 52 mm of precipitation per month during the March-October growing 

season, during which monthly PET averages 156 mm (Texas A&M AgriLife 

Extension, 2016), indicating a monthly deficit of at least 100 mm. Total rainfall 

during the three experimental years was highly variable with respect to depth and 

distribution throughout the growing season (see Fig. 1 in Baxter et al., 2017; 

Appendix B).  

The trial consisted of two beef stocker grazing systems, grass-only and grass-

legume, each containing three replicates. Each grass-only treatment replicate totaled 

8.33 ha including 1.74 ha of teff, 4.53 ha of a native grass mixture, and 2.06 ha of old 

world bluestem (OWB; Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake). Each grass-legume 

treatment replicate was 4.21 ha and contained 2.10 ha of OWB mixed with alfalfa and 

yellow sweetclover (Melilotus officinalis L.), 0.93 ha of a native grass mixture, 0.93 

ha of alfalfa mixed with tall wheatgrass (TW; Thinopyrum ponticum [Host] Beauv.) 

and 0.24 ha of teff. Planting information and forage management are provided in 

detail in Baxter et al. (2017).  

Each waterer in the grass-only treatment was equipped with a turbine water 

meter (Master Meter WNT-01, Fort Worth, TX) to track the water consumed directly 

by the cattle. All waterers in the grass-legume system were connected to a single 
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water meter. Supplemental irrigation was applied to pastures equipped with an 

underground drip irrigation system (Netafim, Tel Aviv, Israel). Each pasture was 

equipped with a turbine water meter to track amount of irrigation applied. Native and 

teff pastures in the grass-only treatment were managed as dryland while the OWB 

was limited to 230 mm of irrigation annually. Similarly, in the grass-legume 

treatment the native and teff pastures were generally managed as dryland except for 

fertigation of teff. The OWB-legume was restricted to 230 mm of annual irrigation, 

while the alfalfa-tall wheatgrass could receive as much as 300 mm. In year 2, access 

tubes for a Dynamax PR2 Profile Probe System soil moisture sensor (Dynamax, Inc., 

Houston, TX) were installed to monitor volumetric soil water content at 10, 20, 30, 

40, 60, and 100 cm depths (Appendix C). A total of 48 access tubes were randomly 

placed across the experimental area. Data were used to make irrigation scheduling 

decisions. More details on pasture management are included in Baxter et al. (2017).  

This randomized complete block experiment compared two system treatments 

(grass-only and grass-legume) using errors estimated with three replicates nested 

within each treatment system. The experimental design is explained in greater detail 

in Baxter et al. (2017). Each year, 12 British-crossed (mostly Angus) beef steers (Bos 

taurus L.; steers only) were randomly assigned to each grass-only treatment replicate, 

while each replicate in the grass-legume treatment received eight steers (initial body 

weight: 243 ± 25 kg). This resulted in stocking rates of 1.4 and 1.9 head ha-1 for the 

grass-only and grass-legume treatments, respectively. The grass-legume treatment 

was more heavily stocked to equilibrate forage allowance among the treatment 

systems (target forage allowance: 1 kg dry matter (DM) kg LW-1; [Minson, 1990]).  
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Calculation of System Inputs 

Rainfall was recorded manually after each precipitation event by averaging 

the water collected from two rain gauges located at the far east and west corners of 

the project area (Table 4.1). Effective rainfall is the amount of precipitation that is 

stored in the root zone and available for plant use (Brouwer and Heibloem, 1986). 

Equation 4.1 was used to calculate effective rainfall each month during the trial 

period (adapted from Martin and Gilley, 1993; Table 4.1). Potential 

evapotranspiration was used instead of actual ET since crop coefficients were not 

available for each forage used in this trial, and grazing created a heterogeneous 

canopy cover. The useable soil water storage depth was adjusted for Pullman clay 

loam soils based on data provided by Risinger and Carver (1987).   

   CET

totalPSFrainfalleffectiveEq
02426.0

1011556.070917.01.4.   

where:  

SF = soil water storage factor, defined by Eq. 4.2 

Ptotal = monthly precipitation, mm 

ETc = monthly crop evapotranspiration (PET was used in place of ETc for this 

analysis) 

)003804.0057697.0295164.0531747.0(2.4. 32 DDDSFEq   

where: 

 D = 50% of available soil water capacity (D = 85 mm).   
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Water directly consumed by the cattle and total applied irrigation were 

calculated monthly from water meter readings and totaled for each system replicate 

(Table 4.1). Irrigation was then corrected for the percent animal unit days (AUD) 

from grazing for each pasture to distinguish water allocated to forage growth for 

grazing from water that was used for hay production and system maintenance (Table 

4.1; Equation 4.3 and 4.4). For example: 
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In this paper, an animal unit (AU) refers to one mature non-lactating 500-kg 

beef animal fed at maintenance level (Allen et al., 2011). Animal units and AUD 

were calculated following Equations 4.5 and 4.6. Hay harvested from the pastures 

was converted into AUD by dividing the total DM yield by 8 kg d-1 (Allen et al., 

2011; corrected for metabolic body weight).  

75.0

75.0)500(

),(
5.4.

kg

kglivewightanimal
AUEq   

days
ha

unitsanimal
AUDEq *6.4.   

Calculation of System Performance  

Observed LWG were determined by weighing the steers approximately every 

28 d. Excess forage mass was harvested as hay and removed from the project area to 

maintain forage quality and favor vegetative regrowth. The harvested forage was 
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weighed using a drive-on scale to accurately determine hay yield. The hay yield was 

corrected for DM and converted to predicted LWG as outlined in Appendix E (NRC, 

2016; 2017). Total LWG for each replicate were calculated by summing the observed 

and predicted gains for the respective replicate.  

 

Water Footprint Calculations 

  Rainfall and effective rainfall were summed with water directly consumed by 

cattle and corrected or total irrigation for the numerators of the water footprint 

calculations. In total, six water footprints were calculated with respect to the outputs 

(denominators) of observed steer LWG or the sum of observed and predicted from 

hay production LWG. Necessary mathematical conversions were made to achieve 

water footprints in m3 kg-1 LWG output (Appendix F).  

 Each water footprint calculation method has its own assumptions and 

limitations. Total rainfall would overestimate the calculated water footprints as not all 

rainfall is considered effective. Using effective rainfall should reduce the error in the 

calculations, but this assumes the parameters in Equations 4.1 and 4.2 are correct. 

Removing rainfall from the calculation helped target irrigation water use (from the 

non-renewable Ogallala Aquifer) by each system. However, corrected or total 

irrigation still does not account for water used to grow forage that was not consumed 

by the animals (corrected and total) or harvested for hay (total irrigation; e.g. residual 

forage mass left in the field to promote regrowth and system longevity). Likewise, 

correcting irrigation for percent AUD helped allocate irrigation that was used 

exclusively for steer gain but likely imposed a degree of error into the calculations 

that could not be quantified. Calculating the water footprint with respect to observed 
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LWG ignored water use by other aspects of the system. Although including predicted 

LWG from the harvested hay allowed for a more comprehensive water footprint to be 

calculated for the grazing systems, the predictions were based on assumed forage 

nutritive value measures from hand-clipped forage samples and modelled animal 

performance. 

Statistical Analyses 

Data were analyzed by restricted maximum likelihood using PROC MIXED 

in SAS 9.4 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC; Littell et al., 2006). A Kenward-Rodgers adjustment 

was applied to correct the denominator degrees of freedom, ensuring appropriate 

standard errors and F statistics for each model. Treatment was set as a fixed effect 

while replicates were considered random. The repeated statement was used to model 

the repeated measure of years in the three-year model using a first-order 

autoregressive covariance structure, selected based on the lowest Bayesian’s 

Information Criterion. Means were compared using the LSMEANS procedure with 

Tukey-Kramer adjustment (P ≤ 0.05). Differences were considered significant at P ≤ 

0.05.  
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Results and Discussion  

System Inputs 

Rainfall was near or above average (March to October: 400 mm on average) 

for the growing season in Years 1 and 2, whereas rainfall was 80 mm below average 

in Year 3 (Appendix B). Given the semi-arid environment with sporadic summer 

rains, it was important to consider rainfall effectiveness instead of total rainfall 

volume (Table 4.1). Rainfall was only 83% effective on average based on calculations 

that accounted for PET and soil water storage depth (Table 4.1). Generally, 

effectiveness decreases because of deep percolation or run-off, but such losses are 

minor at the research site owing to a very slight slope, high proportion of perennial 

vegetative cover, and soil with low saturated conductivity, thus low leaching potential 

(Brouwer and Heibloem, 1986). High PET in arid and semi-arid environments greatly 

reduces rainfall effectiveness in that trace (< 2.5 mm) rainfall events are often 

completely ineffective owing to rapid evaporation from soil and plant surfaces 

(Salem, 1989).  

 On average the cattle in the grass-only treatment consumed 5 m3 more water 

each year compared to the steers in the grass-legume treatment. This was expected as 

each grass-only treatment replicate carried four more head each year. Interestingly 

when water intake is compared on a per animal basis, the steers in the grass-legume 

treatment systems consumed 33% more water per head per day (52 L d-1).  than the 

steers grazing grass alone (39 L d-1). This increased water intake was an unrealized 

consequence of grazing legumes and will be explored in more detail in future studies.  
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Corrected irrigation was used in the water footprint calculations to assign a 

portion of irrigation to the growth of grazeable forage that contributed to the observed 

LWG. This technique accounted for the fact that some irrigation supported forage 

growth that was harvested as hay and not fed to these cattle. More total irrigation was 

applied to the grass-legume treatment in each trial year to promote alfalfa growth, but 

the correction resulted in the opposite trend for mean corrected irrigation (Table 4.1), 

which reflected the improved forage utilization in the protein bank. Correcting for 

irrigation linked to the grazeable forage allowed researchers to parameterize 

agronomic benefits (i.e. elimination of N fertilizer, longer rest periods on grass 

pastures) from the improved grazing system that were not directly measured and 

partition out the water used to support LWG during grazing. Future trials may 

consider correcting irrigation for residual forage mass left in field after the grazing 

season. Total irrigation was used to calculate the water footprint with respect to total 

LWG because total LWG included observed gains from grazing in addition to 

predicted gains from the harvested hay. This evaluation provides a better 

understanding of water use in these beef production systems compared to the 

available literature.   

Comparisons were made for three different water input combinations per 

output to better understand the magnitude of water is use associated with LWG. 

Deutsch et al. (2010) excluded rainfall from calculations for grazing systems since 

they promoted biodiversity and other ecosystems services for land where there is 

often no alternative use. Conversely, Martin et al. (2006) measured WUE in terms of 

only PET. It was important to include effective rainfall in the water footprint 
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calculations in this paper because rainfall determines the demand for supplemental 

irrigation.  

Table 4.1. Three-year summary of water inputs for two beef stocker grazing 

treatment systems from March 1 until termination of grazing each year in 

Lubbock, TX.  

Water input  

Year 

Mean 

 

CV† 2014 2015 2016 

 ---------------- m3 per replicate --------------- % 

Total rainfall      

Grass-only 33,534 46,625 26,649 35,603 

45 
Grass-legume 16,928 23,536 13,452 17,972 

Effective rainfall‡      

Grass-only 29,782 33,665 23,247 28,898 

40 
Grass-legume 15,034 16,994 11,735 14,588 

Mean drinking water      

Grass-only 48 48 48 48 

7 
Grass-legume 42 44 42 43 

Mean total irrigation      

Grass-only 4,795 3,843 4,163 4,267 

21 
Grass-legume 5,545 4,222 6,649 5,472 

Mean corrected irrigation§      

Grass-only 2,597 2,733 3,785 3,038 
36 

Grass-legume 1,242 1,502 2,908 1,884 

† CV: coefficient of variation  

‡ Effective rainfall: calculated following Martin and Gilley (1993) and assumptions 

from Risinger and Carver (1987).  

§ Corrected irrigation: corrected for percent of animal unit grazing days for each 

pasture.   
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System Outputs 

 Mean over 3 yr for observed LWG was 987 kg in the grass-only system, 

greatly exceeding the 793 kg LWG observed in the grass-legume treatment (Table 

4.2). It was not surprising that observed LWG was greater in the grass-only system as 

these replicates were nearly twice the size and carried four additional steers each year 

(Table 4.2). When LWG was compared on a per hectare basis, the steers in the grass-

legume system gained 70 kg more per hectare (Table 6 in Baxter et al., 2017). The 

greater observed LWG ha-1 from the grass-legume system was likely attributed to the 

greater crude protein (CP), lower fiber fractions, and higher in vitro true dry matter 

digestibility (IVTDMD) from the inclusion of legume in the diet (see Tables 6, 7 in 

Baxter et al., 2017). 

Observed liveweight gains reflect differences in grazing management, forage 

productivity, and forage quality. Longer, less frequent rotations into the protein bank 

in Years 2 and 3 maximized forage utilization (thus precluding hay harvests) and led 

to substantially increased observed LWG in the grass-legume replicates compared to 

Year 1 (Table 4.2). Observed LWG were lowest in the grass-only treatment in Year 3 

when an extended summer drought eliminated the ability to take a mid-season hay 

harvest to maintain forage quality (Table 4.2). In fact, 91 more kg of gain were 

observed in each replicate in the grass-legume treatment despite having fewer animals 

(Table 4.2). The difference in observed LWG between forage systems in Year 3 

highlights the importance of forage quality in animal performance, particularly in a 

drought year. In a below-average rainfall year, the pastures were stockpiled to ensure 

forage was available for grazing instead of harvesting excess forage growth to 
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maintain quality. Granted, more irrigation was required in Year 3, but allocating that 

water resource to the protein bank ensured higher-quality forage in the diets of the 

steers grazing in the grass-legume system. Implications of grazing management 

strategies are described in more detail in Baxter et al. (2017).  

 Mean hay harvested from each pasture replicate is presented in Table 4 of 

Baxter et al. (2017). More hay was harvested from the grass-only pastures as they 

were understocked. Pastures were conservatively stocked to reduce the potential risk 

of forage shortages during potential drought periods (1.4 and 1.9 hd ha-1 for grass-

only and grass-legume treatments, respectively). Mean forage allowance in the grass-

only system was more than double that of the grass legume (5.01 vs. 2.13 in grass-

only and grass-legume, respectively; Baxter et al., 2017). Timely hay harvests were 

used in place of put-and-take grazers to manage excess forage growth when the 

stockpiled forage supply exceeded potential demand. This management strategy 

follows what producers in this region would employ.  

Predicted LWG from the hay was calculated from the harvested yield to 

estimate how much gain could have been observed if the pastures were stocked to 

maximize forage utilization, ignoring the drought risk aversion. It was not surprising 

that an additional 555 kg of LWG could have been observed over the three trial years 

in the grass-only system as more hay was harvested from these pastures (Table 4.2). 

Most of this predicted extra gain was realized in Year 1 when the largest amounts of 

hay were harvested. Despite above-average rainfall, less LWG was predicted in Year 

2 because rainfall was poorly distributed throughout the growing season (Fig. 1 in 

Baxter et al., 2017; Appendix B). Forage growth from the native and teff pastures was 
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controlled entirely with grazing, while a mid-season hay harvest was collected only 

on the OWB to promote vegetative regrowth for the latter part of the growing season. 

The drought conditions in Year 3 delayed hay harvests from the OWB until the end of 

the growing season to remove senesced leaf material left over from patch-grazing 

behavior. Conversely, the higher stocking rate in the grass-legume treatment 

translated to better forage utilization and lower hay yields. Only 72 kg predicted 

LWG was calculated from the hay harvests in Year 1 alone (Table 4.2). Estimates of 

predicted LWG from the harvested hay would have been more accurate if hay 

samples had been tested specifically for net energy, digestibility was measured in situ, 

or the hay was fed directly to steers on the trial.  

Table 4.2. Mean observed, predicted, and total liveweight gain of each treatment 

system during three years in Lubbock, TX; data averaged across replicates.  

Response 

Year 

Mean CV† 2014 2015 2016 

Observed LWG‡ from grazing ------------ kg per replicate ----------- % 

Grass-only 922 1221 817 987 

23 Grass-legume 576 894 908 793 

Predicted LWG§ from hay      

Grass-only 458 101 68 209 

148 Grass-legume 72 0 0 24 

Total LWG¶      

Grass-only 1380 1322 885 1196 

28 Grass-legume 648 894 908 817 

† CV: coefficient of variation.  

‡ LWG: liveweight gain. 

§ Predicted LWG: predicted gain from excess forage mass harvested as hay. 

¶ Total LWG: sum of observed LWG from grazing and predicted LWG from the 

harvested hay. 
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Water Footprint for Observed Liveweight Gain 

Each water footprint calculation method in Table 4.3 was affected by the 

interaction of grazing system and year (P ≤ 0.010). All calculations included 

corrected irrigation and water consumed directly by the cattle. When rainfall (total or 

effective) was included in the calculation, the inclusion of legumes reduced the water 

footprint compared to the grass-only system (P ≤ 0.016; Table 4.3). The shorter 

grazing season and poor utilization of the protein bank limited the observed LWG in 

Year 1 and translated into the largest water footprints for the grass-legume system 

when rainfall was included in the calculation (31.7 and 28.4 m3 kg-1 LWG for total 

and effective rainfall, respectively; Table 4.3). Maximizing utilization of the protein 

bank and above average rainfall allowed for a longer grazing season which 

maximized gains and reduced the water footprint for the grass-legume system in Year 

2 compared to Year 1 (28.2 and 20.8 m3 kg-1 LWG for total and effective rainfall, 

respectively; Table 4.3). Allocating irrigation resources to the protein bank enabled 

the high LWG to be maintained in Year 3 despite the below average rainfall (Table 

4.1 and 4.2). This resulted in the smallest water footprint for the grass-legume system 

when rainfall was included in the calculation (18.1 and 16.2 m3 kg-1 LWG for total 

and effective rainfall, respectively; Table 4.3). 

The water footprints of the grass-only system followed a different trend when 

rainfall was included (Table 4.3). The greatest LWG observed in Year 2 did not 

compensate for the greater water inputs from the greatest rainfall), resulting in the 

greatest water footprint for either system when total rainfall was considered (40.5 m3 

kg-1 LWG; Table 4.3). In contrast, the below average rainfall in Year 3 translated to 
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the lowest water footprint for the grass-only system when total rainfall was included 

in the calculation (37.5 m3 kg-1 LWG; Table 4.3). Alternatively, Year 2 resulted in the 

lowest water footprint (29.9 m3 kg-1 LWG) when effective rainfall was considered 

while Year 1 was the greatest (35.3 m3 kg-1 LWG; Table 4.3). Since rainfall was least 

effective in Year 2, the total water inputs were reduced to a point where the greatest 

observed LWG could account for the increase in water which decreased the water 

footprint (Table 4.3). The short grazing season limited LWG in Year 1, even though 

rainfall was above average. Consequently, the water footprint when effective rainfall 

was included in the calculation was highest in Year 1 (Table 4.3). 

Excluding rainfall from the evaluation allowed results to be examined in terms 

of blue water only. When considering only corrected irrigation and drinking water, 

Year 3 had the highest water footprint (3.3 and 4.7 m3 kg-1 LWG for the grass-legume 

and grass-only systems, respectively) for both grazing systems whereas Year 2 

resulted in the lowest (1.7 and 2.3 m3 kg-1 LWG for the grass-legume and grass-only 

systems, respectively; Table 4.3). This is not surprising as Year 2 required the least 

irrigation because of the greatest rainfall, while Year 3 was the reverse. Nonetheless, 

including legumes into the system reduced the water footprint with respect to 

observed steer LWG in all three years (P ≤ 0.035; Table 4.3). This reduction suggests 

the steers on grass-legume were more efficient at converting the irrigation water into 

LWG than the steers on grass alone. It is not surprising that alfalfa boosted steer 

performance because of the superior combination of high digestibility and crude 

protein concentration (Minson, 1971; Vanzant and Cochran, 1994; Entz et al., 2002). 

The forage in the grass-legume pasture contained more than twice the average crude 
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protein concentration of the grass-only pasture (144 mg g-1 vs. 70 mg g-1). Warm-

season C4 grasses are generally more efficient in converting water to DM as the water 

footprints for warm-season grasses are 20% smaller on average than cool-season 

grasses (644 vs. 82 L kg-1 forage; Kannan et al., 2017). Unfortunately, the grass-only 

pastures in this trial were too low in protein to meet the nutritional demands of 

growing steers (crude protein considered limiting below 120 mg g-1). 
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Table 4.3. Water footprint of two beef stocker grazing treatment systems with respect to observed animal liveweight gain 

based on three rainfall inputs with corrected irrigation; data averaged across replicates.  

Water inputs Year 

Grazing treatment system System effect  

P-value 

System x yr  

P-value Grass-only Grass-legume 

  --------------m3 kg-1--------------   

Total rainfall + corrected irrigation† + 

drinking water  

2014 39.3 31.7 0.016‡ 0.001§ 

2015 40.5 28.2 0.001  

2016 37.5 18.1 0.011  

Effective rainfall¶ + corrected irrigation 

+ drinking water 

2014 35.3 28.4 0.016 0.001 

2015 29.9 20.8 0.001  

2016 33.2 16.2 0.011  

Corrected irrigation + drinking water 2014 2.9 2.2 0.035 0.010 

2015 2.3 1.7 0.002  

2016 4.7 3.3 0.005  

† Corrected irrigation: corrected for percent of animal unit grazing days for each pasture.   

‡ P-values within a year represent treatment system effect. 

§ P-values within all years represent treatment by year interactions. 

¶ Effective rainfall: calculated following Martin and Gilley (1993) and assumptions from Risinger and Carver (1987). 
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Water Footprint for Total Liveweight Gain 

Each water footprint calculation method in Table 4.4 was affected by the 

interaction of grazing system and year (P < 0.001). All calculations included 

irrigation and water consumed directly by the cattle. Annual rainfall was a main 

factor that impacted the water footprint of the beef production systems. Not only did 

rainfall directly affect the amount of supplemental irrigation required, it influenced 

forage management decisions which drove forage quality and determined steer LWG. 

In Year 1, the grass-only system resulted in a lower water footprint than the grass-

legume system when total or effective rainfall was considered (P < 0.01; Table 4.4). 

Timely hay harvests helped maintain forage quality following heavy early season 

rains in Year 1. While this increased CP content (the main factor limiting steer 

performance on warm-season grass pastures) compared to the latter two trial years, it 

was to the detriment of grazing days (see Tables 5 and 6 in Baxter et al., 2017). The 

short grazing season combined with poor utilization of the protein bank limited 

observed LWG in the grass-legume treatment (Table 4.2). The replicates in the grass-

only systems were much larger (8.3 vs. 4.2 ha for the grass-only and grass-legume 

systems, respectively) which allowed more total hay to be harvested and converted 

into predicted LWG (Table 4.2). Consequently, the grass-only system had more than 

double the total LWG in the first year than the grass-legume system (1,380 vs. 648 kg 

total LWG) so it was expected that the water footprint was smaller for the cattle 

grazing grass alone (P < 0.01; Table 4.4).  

Nevertheless, when rainfall (total or effective) was included in the evaluations 

the inclusion of legumes reduced the water footprint in Years 2 and 3 (P ≤ 0.010; 
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Table 4.4). This translated to an overall reduction in the water footprint by the grass-

legume system for these given inputs (P < 0.001; Table 4.4). Again, better grazing 

management and longer grazing seasons allowed for increased LWG from the grass-

legume systems compared to Year 1 (Table 4.2). The total LWG from the grass-

legume treatment was still less than that of the grass-only in Year 2, but this gain was 

achieved with fewer total water inputs which reduced the water footprint when total 

or effective rainfall was considered (P ≤ 0.010; Table 4.4). Surprisingly, the grass-

legume system resulted in more total LWG, and thus a lower water footprint for 

either rainfall input, in Year 3 than the grass-only treatment even though there were 

four fewer head in each replicate (P = 0.002; Table 4.4). This point corroborates the 

importance allocating water resources to high nutritive value forage and maximizing 

the utilization of this resource.  

When the calculations were restricted to irrigation and drinking water, the 

inclusion of legumes increased the water footprint of the system with respect to total 

LWG (P < 0.001; Table 4.4). The combination of high total LWG and low irrigation 

inputs in Year 2 resulted in the lowest water footprints calculated in terms of 

irrigation only for both treatments in any trial year (4.8 and 2.9 m3 kg-1 LWG for the 

grass-legume and grass-only systems, respectively; Table 4.4). Poor utilization of the 

protein bank combined with less hay harvested in Year 1 from the grass-legume 

system resulted in the highest water footprint of either treatment (8.6 m3 kg-1 LWG 

Table 4.4). Even though the most irrigation was applied to the grass-legume treatment 

in Year 3, total LWG were also highest so the water footprint fell intermediate to the 

other two trial years for this system (7.4 m3 kg-1 LWG; Table 4.4). In contrast, this 
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water footprint was highest for the grass-only system in Year 3 because the lowest 

total LWG for this system were achieved despite large irrigation inputs (4.8 m3 kg-1 

LWG; Table 4.4). 
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Table 4.4. Water footprint of two beef stocker grazing treatment systems with respect to total (observed from grazing plus 

predicted from hay) liveweight gain based on three rainfall inputs with irrigation; data averaged across replicates. 

Water inputs Year 

Grazing treatment system System effect  

P-value 

System x yr  

P-value Grass-only Grass-legume 

  --------------m3 kg-1--------------   

Total rainfall + irrigation + drinking 

water 

2014 27.8 34.9 0.006† < 0.001‡ 

2015 38.2 31.2 0.006  

2016 35.1 22.2 0.002  

Effective rainfall§ + irrigation + 

drinking water 

2014 25.1 31.9 0.004 < 0.001 

2015 28.4 23.9 0.010  

2016 31.2 20.3 0.002  

Irrigation + drinking water 2014 3.5 8.6 < 0.001 < 0.001 

2015 2.9 4.8 0.001  

2016 4.8 7.4 0.001  

† P-values within a year represent treatment effect. 

‡ P-values within all years represent treatment by year interactions. 

§ Effective rainfall: calculated following Martin and Gilley (1993) and assumptions from Risinger and Carver (1987).
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Relevance to Sustainability of Beef Production 

Unfortunately, literature is not available to easily compare to the results of this 

study. Available literature generally includes all aspects of beef production and 

processing, assumes the cattle are fed large amounts of irrigated and fertilized corn 

even if they are on pasture, and/or excludes groundwater sources (Beckett and Oltjen, 

1993; Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2013; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012; Rotz et al., 2015). 

Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010) reported the global average water footprint for beef 

production from seven countries (including the United States) to be 15 m3 kg-1 beef. 

The average water footprint for beef produced on pasture in the United States is larger 

at 22 m3 kg-1 beef (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). Alternatively, beef produced in 

feedlots resulted in a much smaller water footprint of 4 m3 kg-1 beef (Mekonnen and 

Hoekstra, 2012). A cradle-to-farm gate analysis calculated a water footprint of 3.09 

m3 kg-1 carcass weight for beef produced in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (Rotz et 

al., 2015). Beckett and Oltjen (1993) determined the water footprint to be 3.68 m3 kg-

1 boneless beef for modelled beef systems in the United States. The water footprints 

for observed LWG in this trial ranged from 2 to 41 m3 kg-1 depending on the 

accounting method for water inputs (Table 4.3).   

Recall that this trial only encompassed the steer phase of the beef production 

cycle, and the steers were fed entirely on a combination of pastures that were rain-fed 

or partially irrigated. Although beef produced in feedlots does result in smaller water 

footprints, it is assumed that water will be available to grow and process the grains for 

these high-concentrate diets. In regions with declining water resources, this 

assumption is unreliable. Feedlot producers must transport in grains from other 
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regions, resulting in larger energy expenditures and likely increasing the carbon 

footprint of beef production. It will be important to include other measures of 

environmental and economic sustainability to create a sustainability index when 

evaluating pasture-based steer production systems in the future.  

Water use efficiency has been measured for grazing dairies in Australia and 

New Zealand by dividing the amount of milk by the sum of irrigation and effective 

rainfall (Armstrong et al., 2000). Even these results cannot be directly compared to 

the current results; however, the management implications outlined by the research on 

grazing dairies follow those discussed in this paper. Improvements to WUE can be 

made in the production of feed for cattle and in the management or utilization of the 

feed grown (Martin et al., 2006). Choosing more efficient forage species (in terms of 

water use for DM yield or high feed:gain for cattle gain) and informed irrigation 

scheduling can enhance WUE in production of feed for cattle (Martin et al., 2006). 

Moot et al. (2008) found that WUE could be improved if legumes were included in 

the system, grazing management promoted legume production, or N fertilizer was 

strategically applied during the season. The authors attributed the higher WUE with 

legume inclusion to higher N content in the forage, which maximized efficiencies of 

photosynthesis and DM production (Moot et al., 2008; Peri et al., 2002).  

Considerations for Future Trials  

Measuring pre- and post-season stubble height and developing growth curves 

for the forages in these grazing systems would help understand more precisely how 

much forage was available to the grazing animals. Likewise, amounts of forage 

clipped to eliminate seedheads and maintain quality should be measured to account 
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for forage mass lost for grazing. Monitoring forage intake would allow for more 

accurate corrections for water inputs when examining water use by steers for LWG.  

Further evaluations should attempt to calculate water footprints with respect to 

system performance. Liveweight gain provides only a glimpse at the possible system 

outputs. Many agronomic benefits from the grass-legume grazing system were 

parameterized since they were not directly measured (i.e. elimination of fertilizer 

needs, longer rest periods on grass pastures promote pasture longevity). It is 

important to understand and characterize as many inputs and outputs of these systems 

as possible to better understand the stocker gain-water use nexus and identify 

potential areas for improvement.      
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Conclusions 

Without the adoption of more sustainable, resource-efficient management 

practices, agriculture cannot persist at its present level of productivity on the SHP. 

This evaluation focused on the water use by grass-fed beef cattle in the stocker phase 

of the beef production cycle. Inclusion of legumes into the system reduced each water 

footprint with respect to observed LWG in all years (P ≤ 0.01). When total LWG was 

considered, the water footprint was lower in the grass-legume system if rainfall (total 

or effective) was included (P < 0.01) but greater if the evaluation was restricted to 

irrigation and drinking water as inputs (P < 0.01). Including legumes reduced the 

water footprint of beef LWG largely because of higher rates of gain from the higher 

quality forages. 

There is a paucity of literature available to relate grazing livestock production 

to water use. Quantifying water use, particularly in the stocker phase, is important for 

evaluating water use in beef production and aid the evaluation of water use of the 

entire beef life cycle. Although the need for more work is recognized, the results 

show that managing legumes in mixture with warm-season grasses and as a protein 

bank can increase the efficiency of beef stocker grazing systems resulting in a lower 

water footprint.   
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Abstract 

Producers rely on subjective visual assessments to estimate forage mass in 

their pastures, which often are inaccurate and lead to poor stocking decisions. The 

objective of this trial was to compare five nondestructive sampling techniques for 

predicting forage mass in three alfalfa-tall wheatgrass (Medicago sativa L.; 

Thinopyrum ponticum [Host] Beauv.) pastures in the Southern High Plains. 

Procedures included canopy height measured with a pasture ruler and rising plate 

meter (RPM), percentage of green pixels from ImageJ analyses, percentage of green 

points from photo point count in PowerPoint®, and normalized difference vegetation 

index (NDVI). Height and RPM were linearly regressed on measured forage mass 

while the remaining were linearly regressed on the natural log of measured forage 

mass. Considering their limitations, stepwise regression was used to find the best 

combination of digital and physical procedure (Height + ImageJ) that reduced model 

error. Calibration models were then applied to external data to determine predictive 

ability of each procedure. The PowerPoint® model was the best, most precise option 

if restricted to a single sampling procedure, whereas the combined model possessed 

the superior combination of high R2 and low model error. The combined and 

PowerPoint® models possessed the highest R2
pred, but the combined model would be 

more applicable since it did not saturate when measured forage mass exceeded 1200 

kg DM ha-1. The use of ImageJ with canopy height measurements for forage mass 

prediction is attractive since they require simple equipment, are easily adapted to any 

person or forage, and ImageJ analyses can be automated. 
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Introduction 

Inaccurate forage availability estimates can hinder important decisions on how 

best to match forage supply to animal needs and therefore lead to costly mistakes in 

decisions of stocking rate and grazing duration (Sanderson et al., 2001). Visually 

assessing pasture standing forage mass is inexpensive and fast but also subjective, 

biased, and can be inconsistent when evaluated by untrained personnel (Martin et al., 

2005; Edirisinghe et al., 2012; Moffet et al., 2012). There is a need for simple, 

inexpensive methods for estimating available forage, especially in pastures with 

multiple forage species. There are numerous indirect, nondestructive sampling 

techniques that can be employed to estimate forage availability, but these tools vary 

in accuracy and practicality in the context of the forage species present and the use 

(i.e. field or research scale; Koenig et al., 2000).  

Alfalfa seeded with tall wheatgrass provides an excellent grazeable protein 

supplement for backgrounding stockers in the semi-arid Southern High Plains. Alfalfa 

is the most important forage legume produced in the western United States, primarily 

as a source of high-quality hay and silage for dairy cattle (Evers, 2011; Butler et al., 

2012). 'Jose' tall wheatgrass is a C3 perennial forage indigenous to Eurasia, selected 

for saline tolerance and adaptation to southern semi-arid conditions (Asay and Jensen, 

1996). It was chosen to complement the alfalfa in this mixed-species pasture as cool-

season (C3) grasses are typically more digestible and higher in protein than warm-

season (C4) perennial grasses (Minson, 1990). 

Tall wheatgrass forms a distinct, multi-tillered bunch with flowering culms, 

which are roughly double the height of alfalfa. Alfalfa, in contrast, creates a shorter, 
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denser canopy. Tall wheatgrass is also phenologically different from alfalfa in that it 

develops reproductive culms 3 to 4 weeks earlier in the spring (beginning in late April 

vs. late May for alfalfa). Most literature on estimating forage mass with 

nondestructive sampling procedures involves plant species that are similar in structure 

(i.e. height, growth habit). Furthermore, such literature also involves research 

conducted on forages whose water supply enables complete or nearly complete 

ground cover. Accurate pasture mass measurement tools are needed for 

morphologically heterogeneous pastures managed under limited irrigation in a semi-

arid environment.  

Direct harvesting by clipping is the most direct method of quantifying forage 

mass but, results are delayed because of the labor-intensive tasks of collecting, 

drying, and weighing each sample (Moffet et al., 2012). Hence, rapid, indirect 

methods can speed up the process of setting appropriate stocking rates. Estimating 

forage mass from canopy height is one of the easiest, least expensive techniques to 

estimate forage availability (Rayburn and Lozier, 2003; Pittman et al., 2015). 

Michalk and Herbert (1977) concluded that canopy height was sensitive enough to 

detect differences in forage mass in alfalfa-dominant pasture even though it did not 

account for canopy density. Canopy height may be measured using a Robel pole 

(Harmoney et al., 1997) or ultrasonic meter (Fricke and Wachendorf, 2013), but a 

pasture ruler is the most common tool. 

A rising plate meter (RPM) combines plant height and density into a single 

measure. The RPM consists of a weighted aluminum square or circular plate that 

slides over a central shaft as the canopy pushes the plate upward to measure a 
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compressed canopy height (Koenig et al., 2000; Moffet et al., 2012). Recording RPM 

measurements is quite fast and simple, but maintaining consistent pressure and angle 

is key to collecting precise, reliable data (Moffet et al., 2012). This method may not 

be the most appropriate technique to pasture situations when the canopy structure is 

highly variable in terms of forage mass or maturity. 

Digital image analysis (DIA) can measure a two-dimensional area of selected 

components within a digital photo image. This is less time-consuming, more 

consistent, and less biased than the previously discussed procedures (Karcher and 

Richardson, 2003). Xiong et al. (2014) used a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with a 

camera mount to capture images of a 1-m2 PVC quadrat randomly placed in Old 

World bluestem [OWB; Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake] pasture. ImageJ 

software (http://imagej.nih.gov) is an open-sourced, Java-based program that 

effectively performed DIA on Old World bluestem (Xiong, 2014) and perennial 

ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) (Lynch et al., 2015). The two-dimensional DIA feature 

may be limited in predicting forage mass because of the complicating effect of the 

three-dimensional canopy structure. 

Rayburn (2014) described an application of DIA using Microsoft PowerPoint® 

(Microsoft, Redmond, WA). This technique includes inserting a photographic image 

into a blank PowerPoint® slide, cropping the image to a square corresponding to an 

exact land area, such as 1 m2, drawing gridded points on the image, and then counting 

the points on the image and calculating proportion of hits on the item of interest. 

While this photo point-count procedure was originally used to estimate percentage 
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legume mass in mixed, cool-season species pasture, it has potential for nondestructive 

estimation of forage mass. 

Handheld, multispectral spectrometers have recently shown effectiveness in 

evaluating crop parameters such as leaf area, and crop nutritional and water status. 

Active and passive spectroradiometers have been successfully used to predict alfalfa 

yield using NDVI (Hancock and Dougherty, 2007). The NDVI combines red and near 

infrared (NIR) reflectance as a ratio to quantify characteristics of the canopy related 

to vigor and cover. This technique has not been evaluated for effectiveness of 

predicting forage mass in an alfalfa-grass mixture, but has potential for rapid 

measurements of pasture canopy characteristics. 

We hypothesize that indirect, nondestructive methods can be identified which 

provide acceptable accuracy of forage mass prediction for decision-making on pasture 

management. The objective of this trial was to compare five nondestructive sampling 

techniques for predicting forage mass in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture in the 

Southern High Plains. 
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 Materials and Methods 

Experimental Design and Field Management 

Research was conducted at the Texas Tech Forage-Livestock Research 

Laboratory located in New Deal, TX in northeast Lubbock County (33º45' N, 101º47' 

W; 993 m elevation; Appendix A).  The research site is nearly level, with 0 to 1% 

slope. The area is primarily characterized by Pullman clay-loam soils containing a 

thick layer of CaCO3 (caliche) at 60 to 120 cm depth. Total rainfall during the three 

experimental years was highly variable but the mean long-term (89 yr) annual 

precipitation for Lubbock County, TX was 469 mm (Texas A&M AgriLife 

Extension, 2016). The semi-arid climate receives around 50 mm of precipitation per 

month during the March-September growing season, during which potential monthly 

evapotranspiration averages 156 mm (Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, 2016). 

Summer maximum temperatures often exceed 30ºC, peaking during July (Texas 

A&M AgriLife Extension, 2016). 

This experiment was conducted in three replicate alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 

pastures, nested within a large grazing experiment investigating regionally novel 

forages and grazing techniques in an alternative forage-livestock system. Each 

replicate was subdivided into three strips separated by temporary electric fences 

oriented east-west (Fig. 5.1). This trial required accurate measurements of forage 

mass repeated over the growing season to determine available forage for grazing 

stocker cattle (Bos taurus).   

Alfalfa (cv. RSI 707) was seeded on 15 April 2009 at 7.5 kg PLS ha-1. Tall 

wheatgrass (cv. Jose) was initially seeded at 10.3 kg PLS ha-1 on 15 April 2009. Both 
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forages were planted using a Tye 2010 Stubble Drill (Tye Manufacturing, Lockney, 

TX) into a prepared seedbed. The tall wheatgrass failed to establish and was replanted 

on 10 September 2009 at 14.15 kg ha-1.  

Supplemental irrigation was applied with an underground drip irrigation 

system (Netafim, Tel Aviv, Israel) with tapes on 1-m centers and approximately 0.36 

m deep, and with injection emitters every 0.6 m set to deliver 1.47 L h-1 at 88.3 kPa. 

Each field was equipped with a turbine water meter (Master Meter WNT-01, Fort 

Worth, TX) to track amount of water applied. These pastures were managed under 

limited irrigation regimes and only received 130, 179, and 259 mm, respectively, in 

the three trial years. The research site received 544, 676, and 319 mm of rainfall from 

March-September during the respective trial years.   

Strips within each replicate were sequentially grazed by stocker cattle each 

summer. Each strip was allowed at least 3-wk rest between grazing events. Excess 

forage mass was removed as a hay harvest when necessary.  

 

Figure 5.1. Overview of experimental area. Solid lines outline replicates and 

dashed lines define strips within a given replicate. Opaque color blocks indicate 

forage present: alfalfa-tall wheatgrass = dark gray, all other forages = white. 
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Data Collection and Analysis 

All measurements were collected on clear sky days from May through 

September within 2 h of local solar noon to minimize shadows in the forage canopy, 

thus reducing potential experimental error. Solar noon was monitored using the 

NOAA solar calculator, and the sampling time frame was adjusted accordingly (Earth 

System Research Laboratory Global Monitoring Division, 2014). Instruments were 

positioned to minimize interference with incident sunlight on the sample area. Six 

random samples were collected from each of the three replicates for a total of 18 

samples for each sampling event. Mean growth stage of alfalfa was recorded for each 

sample (Kalu and Fick, 1980). Canopy height measure from a pasture ruler and RPM 

was measured in all three trial years (2014-2016). Digital image analyses and canopy 

reflectance were only evaluated in the summers of 2015 and 2016.  

In-field canopy reflectance was recorded with a Black Comet CXR-SR 

hyperspectral spectrometer and SMA-905 fiber optic cable (spectral range: 220-1100 

nm to 0.5 nm resolution; 2048 CCD detector; StellarNet, Inc., Tampa, Florida). A 

Gershun tube kit (Ocean Optics, Inc., Dunedin, FL) restricted the full field of view to 

14°. The spectrometer and laptop computer were mounted in the back of a utility 

vehicle while the cable and lens were secured to a PVC frame 1.34 m high and 

extendable up to 1.2 m over the plot. Integration time and number of scans to average 

were adjusted to prevent spectral saturation. Adjustments and reference scans were 

made before the first sample was collected from each replicate with the lens 

positioned over a 77.5-cm2 Spectralon 99% Reflectance Reference Target (Lapshere, 

North Sutton, NH). The PVC-apparatus constructed created a 0.33-m2 sensing 
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footprint, therefore nine spectra were collected in a 3 x 3 grid for each 1-m2 sample. 

Canopy reflectance was viewed in real-time in SpectraWiz software (StellarNet, Inc., 

Tampa, Florida) before data were saved as a .TRM file on the computer. 

A 1-m2 quadrat (constructed from 3-cm diameter PVC pipe) was used to 

define the sample area. An image of the canopy was recorded using a Canon 

PowerShot D30 digital camera (Canon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan; white balance: daylight; 

typical shutter speed: 1/500 sec.; focal length: 5 mm) mounted on a PVC monopod at 

1.5 m high. The monopod was tilted to center the camera over the quadrat and leveled 

with respect to the ground before recording the image. Images were initially saved in 

a JPEG format at 1280 × 960 pixels.  

Canopy height was measured from each of the four corners of the quadrat 

using a ruled meter stick to reduce bias in the data (Martin et al. 2005). It was 

important to record RPM measurements after the other sampling methods since it 

compressed the canopy and could have introduced unintended error. Once the initial 

value on the accumulating ticker was recorded, the RPM was set into the plant 

canopy so that the plate was perpendicular to the soil surface. Five readings were 

taken to cover the whole sample area before the final value on the ticker was 

recorded, and the average of the five readings was calculated. Forage mass from the 

quadrat area was then hand-clipped to a uniform 10-cm stubble height and placed in a 

paper bag, then dried in a forced-air drying oven at 55ºC for 48 h to correct for 

moisture and calculate dry forage mass per hectare.  

Images were manually cropped to the exact 1-m2 sample area before 

subjecting to digital image analysis procedures. Images were analyzed as color 
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images instead of grayscale based on conclusions by Himstedt et al. (2012). Cropped 

images were processed in batches (by sampling date) using unique macros developed 

for ImageJ software (version Fiji; imagej.nih.gov; Appendices G, H). To determine 

the parameters for the macro, a sample image from the respective sampling date was 

uploaded into ImageJ. Live tissue was determined by adjusting hue, saturation, and 

brightness threshold settings to match the specific observed color. Thresholds for hue 

and saturation were permanently set at 30-255 and 0-175, respectively. Brightness 

settings varied based on sampling conditions but typically ranged from 30-215. 

Modifying the size (200 μm to infinity) and circularity (0.001-1.00) of the analyzed 

particles removes more of the unwanted background pixels than the color thresholds 

alone (Ali et al., 2015). The output images were in a binary format (Fig. 5.2). Results 

from the analyzed images were transferred and saved in Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft, 

Redmond, WA) for statistical analysis.  

 

Figure 5.2. A. Cropped digital image from alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture ready 

for analysis. B. Binary image output by ImageJ.  Black areas represent pixels 

within the spectral thresholds set in the macro set to discriminate live tissue 

fraction. 
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The same cropped images were uploaded into Microsoft PowerPoint® and 

analyzed following the photo point count procedure described by Rayburn (2014). A 

point-count grid of V’s was made on a standard PowerPoint® slide (4:3) by typing 10 

single-spaced rows of 10 V’s, three spaces apart, using Calibri (Body) font size 36. 

Each V yielded three points (i.e. the two top edges and the bottom) to ultimately yield 

300 points for categorization per image. The constructed grid was randomly overlain 

on the images. Every point was characterized as live tissue or bare ground, then data 

were saved in Microsoft Excel® for statistical analysis. 

Reflectance spectra were imported and processed post-harvest (delimited, 

averaged within samples, and formatted for statistical analyses) into a macro-enabled 

workbook generated in Microsoft Excel®. Data were then imported into SAS 9.4 

(SAS Inc., 2013) where a 10-step moving average was calculated using PROC 

EXPAND (SAS Institute, 2016) to reduce noise in the data. Previous research 

concluded that canopy reflectance at 660 nm (red) and 770 nm (NIR) are highly 

correlated with alfalfa yield estimation (Hancock and Dougherty, 2007). NDVI was 

calculated with the equation described by Tucker (Eq. 5.1; 1979). 
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Individual observations were randomly assigned to either the calibration or 

prediction data sets before statistical analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS Inc., 

2013). Independent variables included average canopy height measured with the 

pasture ruler (Height) and RPM, percentage of green pixels from ImageJ analysis 

(ImageJ), percentage of green points from the photo point count (PowerPoint®), and 
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average NDVI score (NDVI). Growth stage of alfalfa was included in each 

calibration model to reduce residual error. Height and RPM were linearly regressed 

on measured forage mass using PROC REG (SAS Institute, 2016). The relationship 

between ImageJ, PowerPoint®, or NDVI and measured biomass was curvilinear and 

an initial analysis of the residuals revealed multiplicative errors. Therefore, these 

variables were linearly regressed on the natural log of measured forage mass using 

PROC REG to linearize their relationships with forage mass and normalize the 

residuals. Interaction terms between growth stage and independent variables were 

included when significant at the alpha = 5% level. Precision of these calibration 

models was evaluated with the coefficient of determination (R2
cal), root mean square 

error (RMSEcal), and the coefficient of variation (CVcal). Each of these parameters for 

the models with transformed data was converted into the same scale as the linear 

models so they could be directly compared.  

The estimation models were then applied to the prediction dataset to 

determine predictive ability of each procedure. PROC CORR and PROC REG were 

used to determine the relationship between the predicted and measured forage mass 

(SAS Institute, 2016). Ideally the predicted and measured forage mass would result in 

a straight line with an intercept equal to zero and slope equal to one. This was 

evaluated using a one sample t-test in Microsoft Excel®. Precision of each prediction 

was evaluated using calculated R2
pred, RMSEpred, and CVpred values.  

Considering the limitations of these nondestructive sampling procedures, 

stepwise regression was used to find the best combination of a digital and physical 

procedure. ImageJ, Height, and growth stage were determined to be the best 
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combination in terms of minimizing RMSE and maximizing R2. The final linear 

model was fit in PROC REG and selected based on the low Akaike information 

criterion, low Mallows' Cp statistic, and high R2 (SAS Institute, 2016). 
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Results and Discussion 

Description of the Canopy 

The mean and range of canopy descriptors and independent variables are 

provided in Table 5.1. Canopy height averaged 28 cm and the average RPM reading 

was 16. ImageJ and PowerPoint® procedures resulted in similar mean percent green 

pixels and points (57.8 and 56.1%, respectively). Given the semi-arid environment 

and limited irrigation regime, presence of bare ground between the underground drip 

tapes was typical. Mean NDVI score was only 0.49. Forage mass ranged from 28 to 

1950 kg DM ha-1, while alfalfa content spanned 7 to 100%. The large range in the 

canopy variables was expected given the morphological and phenological differences 

between alfalfa and tall wheatgrass. Relationships between each independent variable 

and measured forage mass are illustrated in Fig. 5.3A-E. 

Table 5.1. Range and mean of independent model variables, forage mass, and 

alfalfa content in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture from 2014 to 2016.  

Variable or canopy descriptor Minimum Maximum Mean 

Height, cm 5 107 28 

RPM units†  3 80 16 

ImageJ, % green pixels 9.6 98.0 57.8 

PowerPoint®, % green points 14.3 98.3 56.1 

NDVI‡ score 0.2 0.9 0.5 

Forage mass, kg DM ha-1 28 1950 607 

Alfalfa content, % 7.1 100.0 65.7 

† RPM: rising plate meter 

‡NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index 
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Figure 5.3. Relationship between results from each nondestructive sampling procedure and measured forage mass: (A) Height, 

(B) Rising plate meter (RPM), (C) ImageJ, (D) PowerPoint®, (E) Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI).
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Model Evaluation 

Measured forage mass was linearly regressed on each sampling procedure to 

generate the calibration equations in Table 5.2. The inclusion of growth stage in each 

model reduced residual error in the models relative to the simple linear regression 

model containing only one independent variable. Interaction terms between growth 

stage and other independent variables were only significant in the PowerPoint®, 

NDVI, and combined linear model. Precision of each calibration models was 

evaluated with three different statistics (Table 5.2). The R2
cal describes the variance 

explained by the calibration model. The RMSEcal provides a measure of the 

difference between the forage mass estimated by the respective calibration model and 

the actual measured forage mass. The CVcal describes variability in the forage mass 

estimates relative to the mean forage mass, enabling comparison across the different 

models despite their different sample sizes and variable range. The relatively large 

CVcal values listed in Table 5.2 acknowledge the structural variability observed in the 

alfalfa-tall wheatgrass canopy described above.  

In this trial, each R2
pred was lower than the corresponding calibration R2 (Table 

5.3). Unfortunately, none of the literature reviewed for this paper applies their 

calibration models to external data. The relationship between measured forage mass 

and forage mass predicted by each model is illustrated in Fig. 5.4A-F. Each of the 

regression lines for measured forage mass on predicted forage mass resulted in 

intercepts much larger than zero and slopes less than one (P < 0.01; Table 5.4). Each 

equation over-predicted forage mass at low levels of forage mass and under-predicted 
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at high levels of forage mass. These calibration equations need more work to expand 

their effectiveness in canopies with forage mass above 1200 kg DM ha-1. 
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Table 5.2. Calibration equations to predict forage mass of alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture formed by linearly regressing 

measured forage mass on each sampling procedure and comparison of model precision. 

Sampling procedure Calibration equation ncal R2
cal RMSEcal

†
 CVcal

‡ 

    kg DM ha-1 % 

Height forage mass = 48.31 + 13.41H + 93.30S 296 0.61 277 46 

RPM§ forage mass = 129.88 + 20.28R + 82.39S 296 0.65 263 43 

ImageJ forage mass = exp(4.43 + 0.02I + 0.13S) 208 0.66 178 63 

PowerPoint® forage mass = exp(4.23 + 0.03P + 0.35S – 0.0037PxS) 208 0.71 157 48 

NDVI¶ forage mass = exp(3.91 + 3.64N + 0.32S – 0.38NxS) 162 0.59 177 62 

Combined linear model 

(Height and ImageJ) 
forage mass = -224.60 + 9.51H + 6.12I + 10.80S+ 0.99IxS 

201 0.75 91 36 

† RMSEcal: root mean square error of the calibration model 

‡ CVcal:  coefficient of variation of the calibration model 

§ RPM: rising plate meter 

¶ NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index 

H, avg. canopy height (cm); S, growth stage of alfalfa; R, avg. reading from RPM (RPM units); I, percent of green pixels from ImageJ 

analysis; P, percent of green points from PowerPoint® analysis; PxS, interaction between P and S; N, avg. NDVI score; NxS, 

interaction between N and S; IxS: interaction between I and S.  
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Table 5.3. Comparison of predictive accuracy for determining forage mass of alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture by each 

nondestructive sampling procedure. 

Sampling procedure npred R2
pred RMSEpred

†
 CVpred

‡ 

   kg DM ha-1 % 

Height 291 0.49 349 54 

RPM§ 291 0.46 366 57 

ImageJ 214 0.65 314 68 

PowerPoint® 214 0.69 322 65 

NDVI¶ 166 0.57 319 72 

Combined linear model (Height and ImageJ) 203 0.69 345 61 

† RMSEpred: root mean square error of the calibration model 

‡ CVpred:  coefficient of variation of the calibration model 

§ RPM: rising plate meter 

¶ NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index 
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Figure 5.4. Relationship between measured forage mass and predicted forage mass by each calibration model: (A) Height, (B) 

rising plate meter (RPM), (C) ImageJ, (D) PowerPoint®, (E) Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), and (F) 

combined linear model (Height + ImageJ). The dashed black line represents a 1:1 line for comparison.  
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Height 

Although the Height calibration model was the least precise given the largest 

RMSEcal (277 kg DM ha-1), it did result in a relatively low CVcal (46%; Table 5.2). 

The Height model possessed the second lowest R2
pred (0.49) and second highest 

RMSEpred (349 kg DM ha-1) despite resulting in the lowest CVpred (54%; Table 5.3). 

The linear relationship observed between canopy height measured with a pasture ruler 

and forage mass follows the relationships reported in literature (Fig. 5.3A; i.e. 

Michalk and Herbet, 1997; Sanderson et al. 2001). The two forage species used in 

this trial possessed different canopy heights, particularly in May when the tall 

wheatgrass stem elongation and seedheads were nearly twice the height of the alfalfa 

canopy. 

Despite the contrasting canopy morphologies of alfalfa and tall wheatgrass, 

the R2 value for the height model (R2
cal = 0.61; Table 5.2) was within the range of or 

greater than those reported in literature for mixed forage stands. Martin et al. (2005) 

developed weekly calibration equations to determine forage mass of cool-season 

grass and white clover (Trifolium repens L.) pastures with R2 values that ranged from 

0.04 to 0.80. However, weekly calibrations are too demanding and would discourage 

adoption among producers. Season-long calibration equations generally have lower 

R2 values and higher error (Sanderson et al., 2001). On their cool-season grass and 

white clover pastures, the R2 was only 0.16, although the CV was less than 30%, 

much lower than that observed in this trial (Sanderson et al., 2001). The CV for our 

model (CVcal = 46%; Table 5.2) was slightly higher than that reported by Michalk and 
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Herbert (42%; 1997) when correlating canopy height to forage mass in an alfalfa-

dominant pasture. 

Rising Plate Meter 

 This calibration model was less precise (R2
cal: 0.65; RMSEcal: 263 kg DM ha-

1; Table 5.2) than the other models evaluated in this trial, excluding the Height model. 

This model did possess the lowest CVcal (43%; Table 5.2) of any equation using a 

single sampling procedure. The RPM model was the poorest predictor of forage mass 

(R2
pred: 0.46; RMSEpred: 366 kg DM ha-1) even though it resulted in a relatively low 

CVpred (57%; Table 5.3). The Height and RPM models were the poorest predictors of 

forage mass in alfalfa-TW pastures but the RPM predictions were more variable than 

the height model as verified by higher RMSEpred and CVpred. The stiffness of the tall 

wheatgrass stems, which resists the compression of the RPM, and their high spatial 

variability produced highly variable data, thereby tending to overestimate total 

pasture mass.  

The RPM detects differences in canopy density but the compressed canopy 

height can be influenced by the dominant forage species in a mixed canopy. The 

RPM model developed in this trial was more successful than those reported in 

literature, even when occasion-specific calibrations were calculated. The weekly R2 

values reported by Martin et al. (2005) on cool-season grass and white clover pastures 

ranged from 0.11 to 0.87, and 0.33 to 0.91 by Virkajärvi (1999) on cool-season grass 

pastures. Again, the season-long calibration developed by Sanderson et al. (2001) to 

estimate forage mass from cool-season grass and white clover pasture resulted in a 

much lower R2 (0.31) than that observed with our model (R2
cal = 0.65; Table 5.2). 
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Conversely, the CV reported by Michalk and Herbert (36.2%; 1977), Virkajärvi 

(25.1%; 1999), and Sanderson (26%; 2001) were all lower than the CV of the RPM 

model in this trial (CVcal = 43%; Table 5.2). The relative success of the height and 

RPM models in this trial may be attributed to the large data set collected over a 

variety of canopy conditions, resulting in a more robust model.  

ImageJ 

The ImageJ procedure shows promise in nondestructive estimation of 

available forage in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture (R2
cal = 0.66; Table 5.2). 

Admittedly this procedure did have the highest CVcal (63%) despite a relatively low 

RMSEcal (178 kg DM ha-1; Table 5.2). The ImageJ model was the most successful in 

minimizing RMSEpred (314 kg DM ha-1) but resulted in the second largest CVpred 

(68%; Table 5.3). ImageJ underestimated available forage at high levels of forage 

mass, particularly over 1200 kg DM ha-1 (Fig. 5.4C). 

The digital image and NDVI procedures exhibited curvilinear limits like that 

observed in alfalfa by Hancock and Dougherty (2007). This is attributed to 

confounding effects a higher leaf area index. As leaf area accumulates, leaves overlap 

and the reflectance saturates, even though mass may still further increase. This 

saturation is typical when the independent variable has an upper limit, such as 100% 

or a fraction of 1.0. The ImageJ procedure became saturated at around 80% pixels so 

that increases in forage mass were not detected by increases in the independent 

variable (Fig. 5.3C).  

Although the use of ImageJ in agriculture is relatively new, it has been proven 

to estimate turfgrass cover (R2 > 0.99; Richardson et al., 2001) and forage mass in 
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OWB pasture (R2 = 0.92 in early season vegetative stage, R2 = 0.44 in late season 

reproductive stage; Xiong et al., 2014). The use of ImageJ for forage mass estimation 

is appealing because it is a free software that requires only a simple digital camera, 

and the analyses can be automated via the macro (Appendices G, H).   

PowerPoint® 

The PowerPoint® calibration model was the most precise option if restricted to 

a single sampling procedure plus growth stage (R2
cal: 0.71; RMSEcal: 157 kg DM ha-1; 

Table 5.2). The RMSEcal and CVcal (48%; Table 2) were both lower than the 

corresponding values for the ImageJ model. The PowerPoint® model possessed the 

highest R2
pred (0.69) and relatively low RMSEpred (322 kg DM ha-1; Table 5.3). 

Nevertheless, the PowerPoint® procedure also exhibited curvilinear limits caused by 

saturation of leaf area near 80% points (Fig. 5.3D).  

A potential downfall of both photographic analyses is their sole reliance on 

two-dimensional images, which cannot account for differences in canopy height, 

density, or structure. Low rainfall and limited irrigation resulted in incomplete ground 

cover since the pastures were equipped with drip irrigation, and the forages rarely 

expanded into the areas between the drip tapes. The contrasting canopy structures of 

alfalfa and tall wheatgrass coupled with water-limited growing conditions add 

challenges to designing a reliable nondestructive estimator of forage mass. Another 

likely source of error is an incongruous relationship between dry mass and cover, 

especially as the canopy developed beyond 1200 kg ha-1.  
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NDVI 

The NDVI model was the poorest estimator of forage mass (R2
cal: 0.59; 

RMSEcal: 177 kg DM ha-1; CVcal: 62%; Table 5.2). Although this procedure resulted 

in one of the smallest RMSEpred (319 kg DM ha-1), it possessed the highest CVpred 

(72%; Table 5.3). Like the digital image procedures, the NDVI procedure was not 

responsive to increases in forage mass once NDVI exceeded 0.8 (Fig. 5.3E).  

The NDVI procedure was the least precise technique evaluated. Despite that, 

the R2
cal value for this model (0.59; Table 5.2) was comparable to or higher than that 

reported for blue grama [0.42; Tucker, 1979; Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex Kunth) 

Lag. ex Griffiths], alfalfa (0.58 to 0.68; Hancock and Dougherty, 2007), and perennial 

ryegrass and white clover pastures (0.71; Edirisinghe et al., 2012). The use of NDVI 

in diverse forage mixtures can be problematic given differing plant heights. The 

sensor design assumes a fixed distance between the sensor and the canopy, and highly 

variable canopies would alter the field of view for the scene. In the sampling events 

when tall wheatgrass was much taller than the alfalfa canopy, the former would have 

dominated the scene and may have generated artificially high estimates of available 

forage.  

Combined Linear Model 

The combined linear model was the best estimator of forage mass in alfalfa-

TW pasture as it possessed the superior combination of highest R2
cal, lowest RMSEcal, 

and lowest CVcal (Table 5.2). The combined linear model possessed the highest R2
pred 

(0.69) and fell intermediate to the digital and physical models in both RMSEpred (345 

kg DM ha-1) and CVpred (61%; Table 5.3). Combining the height and ImageJ 
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procedures allowed for a more complete depiction of the forage canopy structure. The 

inclusion of ImageJ reduced the over-predictions of the height model. Conversely, 

inclusion of height prevented saturation of the predictions above 1200 kg DM ha-1. 

The slope of the linear regression line for measured forage mass and forage mass 

predicted by the combined linear model was the closest to one (B1 = 0.68; Table 5.4). 

Literature suggests that the combination of two or more sampling procedures 

is superior in nondestructive determination of forage mass. For example, Fricke and 

Wachendorf (2008) combined ultrasonic stand height and spectral signatures at 1020 

and 1027 nm to estimate forage mass in perennial ryegrass and legume pasture with 

an R2 = 0.90. Biewer et al. (2009) developed a stepwise multiple linear regression 

model to successfully estimate forage mass in alfalfa-grass pastures (R2 =0.87). 

Pittman et al. (2015) successfully combined laser, ultrasonic, and NDVI measures to 

estimate forage mass of bermudagrass-alfalfa canopies (variation in dependent 

variable = 78.9%). However, these examples do not appear to be superior to the 

preliminary combined height and ImageJ model created in this study in terms of 

reducing model error. Moreover, increasing the procedure’s complexity would 

discourage adoption by pasture managers.
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Table 5.4. Results from one sample t-test for coefficients of linear regression of 

measured forage mass and predicted forage mass by each calibration model.  

Sampling procedure Intercept Slope 

 B0 P-value B1 P-value 

Height 306 < 0.01 0.54 < 0.01 

RPM† 294 < 0.01 0.56 < 0.01 

ImageJ 129 < 0.01 0.60 < 0.01 

PowerPoint® 147 < 0.01 0.63 < 0.01 

NDVI‡ 134 < 0.01 0.63 < 0.01 

Combined linear model  

(Height and ImageJ) 
176 < 0.01 0.68 < 0.01 

† RPM: rising plate meter 

‡ NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index
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Future Directions 

Future trials could include the new smart phone application, Canopeo, which 

was released after this trial was initiated (Canopeo, 2015). The application allows 

rapid quantification of canopy cover for any crop or forage species in-field. It is like 

the ImageJ software in that it analyzes the pixels from downward-facing images to 

calculate percentage canopy cover. Although a simple smartphone application will 

appeal to producers and consultants, the automation of ImageJ would likely be 

preferred by researchers who need to rapidly process large batches of sample images. 

Likewise, researchers may prefer to measure ultrasonic sward height instead of 

canopy height measured with a pasture ruler to reduce labor and maximize their time. 

The New Zealand C-DAX Pasture Meter (C-Dax Ltd., Turitea, New Zealand) 

is a relatively new tool that has shown potential in predicting forage yield in pastures 

in New Zealand and Australia. The device is pulled behind an all-terrain vehicle and 

calculates pasture DM yield from canopy height readings (200 per second; King et 

al., 2010). This device has been successfully used to estimate yield in perennial 

ryegrass and white clover (King et al., 2010; Littlejohn et al., 2014), perennial 

ryegrass (Hendricks et al., 2016), and tall fescue pasture (Hendriks et al., 2016). The 

foregoing forages typically have more uniformly compact canopies with less bare 

area than the alfalfa-TW pastures in the current trial. The precision of the C-DAX 

Pasture Meter still needs to be evaluated on heterogeneous canopies of species with 

different growth habits and incomplete ground cover.  
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Conclusions  

The objective of this trial was to compare five nondestructive sampling 

techniques for predicting forage mass in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass pasture in the 

Southern High Plains. The PowerPoint® calibration model was the most precise 

option if restricted to a single sampling procedure, whereas the combined linear 

model possessed the superior combination of high R2, low RMSEcal, and low CVcal. 

The combined linear and the PowerPoint® models possessed the highest R2
pred, but the 

combined model would be more applicable since the inclusion of Height prevented 

saturation when predicted forage mass exceeded 1200 kg DM ha-1. Consequently, the 

combined linear model best followed the 1:1 reference line indicating a better fit to 

the external validation data. Even though the parameters estimating model precision 

appeared relatively large, they were consistent with or better than many reported in 

literature for grass-legume pasture combinations. The continued use of ImageJ with 

canopy height measurements for forage mass prediction is attractive since they 

require simple equipment, are easily adapted to any person or forage species, and the 

ImageJ analyses can be automated through a simple macro. 
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Abstract  

To better manage forage productivity and quality, it is important to accurately 

and objectively monitor legume content in grass-legume pastures. Current 

nondestructive methods are too subjective or labor intensive. Recent research has led 

to developments in digital image analysis (DIA) and remote sensing techniques useful 

in pasture research and management. Four nondestructive sampling techniques were 

compared to traditional botanical hand separations to determine their ability to predict 

legume content in tall wheatgrass-alfalfa [TW, Thinopyrum ponticum (Podp.); 

Medicago sativa L.; TW-alfalfa] and Old World bluestem-alfalfa-yellow sweetclover 

pastures [OWB, Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake; YSC, Melilotus officinalis 

L.; OWB-legume]. Each sampling procedure better estimated and predicted legume 

content in OWB-legume pasture (R2
cal = 0.40 to 0.78; R2

pred = 0.40 to 0.78) than TW-

alfalfa (R2
cal = 0.02 to 0.61; R2

pred = 0.08 to 0.61). Overall, the best predictive 

accuracy was obtained with the PowerPoint® model  in OWB-legume pasture. Only 

the visual model showed potential in TW-alfalfa as these two species were difficult to 

distinguish on-screen by DIA methods or using spectral thresholds. The use of 

nondestructive sampling techniques to measure legume content is promising for 

mixed pastures when the grass and legume components are distinct hues of green. 

Although the need for more research is recognized, the ultimate goal is to apply these 

findings to automated scanners that offer producers rapid measurements of legume 

content in mixed pastures. 
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Need for rapid, objective predictions of legume content in grass-legume pastures 

To better manage forage productivity and quality, it is important to accurately 

and objectively monitor legume content in grass-legume pastures. Conventional 

techniques are too subjective (i.e. visual estimates, dry weight rank), time consuming 

(i.e. point quadrats, botanical hand separations), or require many reference samples 

(i.e. N content) (Walker, 1970; Bennet et al., 2004; Cougnon et al., 2005; Locher et 

al., 2005; Rayburn et al., 2014). Currently researchers rely on subjective visual 

assessments or labor-intensive botanical hand separations to determine legume 

content in mixed pastures. There have been many developments in near infrared 

reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) in recent years. Most recently, Karayilanli et al. 

(2016) developed a robust NIRS calibration equation for determining botanical 

composition in dried alfalfa-grass samples. Still, there is a clear need for more rapid 

and consistent techniques to determine botanical composition on fresh forage.  

Four nondestructive procedures were evaluated in this trial: visual assessment, 

DIA using ImageJ and PowerPoint®, and hyperspectral canopy reflectance. Since 

visual assessment has been most widely adopted among producers, it was included 

despite its known subjectivity. ImageJ (imagej.nih.gov) is an open-sourced, Java-

based software available online. It has been successful in estimating forage grass 

canopy cover in OWB pastures (Xiong et al., 2014) and quantifying variation in 

perennial ryegrass [Lolium perenne L.] cover among different locations (Lynch et al., 

2015). Rayburn (2014) described a new application of DIA using photo-point counts 

in Microsoft PowerPoint® (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) to estimate legume content in 

orchardgrass [Dactylis glomerata L.], red clover [Trifolium pratense L.], and white 
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clover [Trifolium repens L.] pasture. Finally, Post et al. (2007) differentiated alfalfa 

from cool-season grass using hyperspectral canopy reflectance under diverse 

(composition and maturity) field conditions. Biewer et al. (2009) distinguished red 

clover, white clover, and alfalfa from respective binary mixtures with perennial 

ryegrass grown in a greenhouse using hyperspectral measurements.  

The objective of this trial was to compare the predictive accuracy of four 

nondestructive sampling procedures in predicting legume content on two grass-

legume pasture mixtures. 
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Comparing visual, DIA, and canopy reflectance sampling procedures  

Research was conducted at the Texas Tech Forage-Livestock Research 

Laboratory located in New Deal, TX in Lubbock County (33º45' N, 101º47' W; 3260 

ft elevation; Appendix A).  The site is nearly level, with 0 to 1% slope and primarily 

characterized by Pullman clay-loam soils containing a thick CaCO3 layer at 2 to 4 ft 

deep. There were three replicates with 5.20 ac of OWB interseeded with alfalfa and 

YSC (OWB-legume) and 2.30 ac of alfalfa interseeded with TW (TW-alfalfa; Fig. 

6.1). Each TW-alfalfa replicate was subdivided into three strips. All OWB pastures 

were planted into prepared seedbeds with a Horizon grass drill equipped to handle 

fluffy seeds before alfalfa and YSC were drilled using a Tye drill (Table 6.1). Alfalfa 

and TW were planted with a Tye drill into prepared seedbeds (Table 6.1). 

Supplemental irrigation was applied with subsurface drip (Netafim, Tel Aviv, Israel) 

with tapes on 3.3-ft centers and 1.18 ft deep, with injection emitters every 2 ft set to 

deliver 0.39 gal h-1 at 12.80 psi. Each field was equipped with a turbine water meter 

(Master Meter WNT-01, Fort Worth, TX) to track water applied. Pastures were 

managed under limited irrigation with OWB-legume receiving no more than 8 inch of 

water annually  and TW-alfalfa receiving no more than 11 inch annually. The OWB-

legume pastures were grazed continuously with stocker cattle while stockers 

sequentially grazed strips within TW-alfalfa each week as forage availability allowed. 

Excess forage was removed as hay harvests as needed.  
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Figure 6.1. Overview of experimental area. Solid lines outline replicates and 

dashed lines define strips within a replicate. Opaque color blocks indicate forage 

present: dark gray: TW-alfalfa, light gray: OWB-legume, white: all other 

forages. 

 

Table 6.1. Summary of seeding rate and planting date for all established forage 

species.  

Forage species  Seeding rate Date(s) 

 lb PLS ac-1  

OWB (cv. WW-B.Dahl) 3.00 11 May 1998 

Alfalfa (cv. RSI 707; into OWB) 

 
10.70 

6.69 

11-13 Mar. 2010 

10 Sep. 2014 

Yellow sweetclover (cv. Madrid; into 

OWB) 
10.70 

6.69 

11-13 Mar. 2010 

10 Sep. 2014 

Alfalfa (cv. RSI 707) 6.71 15 Apr. 2009 

Tall wheatgrass (cv. Jose; into alfalfa) 9.21 

12.62 

15 Apr. 2009 

10 Sep. 2009 
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Six random samples were collected from each replicate, resulting in a 

maximum of 18 total samples for each forage combination per sampling event. 

Weather conditions (i.e. high winds, increasing cloud cover) did prevent or interrupt 

the planned weekly samplings from June to September, reducing the number of 

samples that could be used in these analyses. Visual and DIA analyses were 

performed in 2014, 2015, and 2016 in OWB-legume while canopy reflectance was 

measured in 2015 and 2016 only. Sampling techniques were evaluated on TW-alfalfa 

in 2015 and 2016 only.  

Reflectance measurements were collected on clear sky days from May to 

September within 2 h of local solar noon. In-field canopy reflectance was recorded 

with a Black Comet CXR-SR hyperspectral spectrometer and SMA-905 fiber optic 

cable (spectral range: 220-1100 nm to 0.5 nm waveband resolution; 2048 CCD 

detector; StellarNet, Inc., Tampa, FL).  A Gershun tube kit (Ocean Optics, Inc., 

Dunedin, FL) restricted the full field of view to 14º. The spectrometer and laptop 

computer were mounted in a utility vehicle, while the cable and lens were secured to 

a PVC frame 4.40 ft high and extendable up to 3.94 ft over the sample (Fig. 6.2 and 

6.3). Reference scans were made before sampling in each replicate with the lens 

positioned over a 1-ft2 Spectralon 99% Reflectance Reference Target (Lapshere, 

North Sutton, NH). The PVC-apparatus constructed in Fig. 2 creates a 1.25-ft2 

sensing footprint, therefore nine spectra were collected in a 3 x 3 grid for each 10.76-

ft2 sample. Canopy reflectance was viewed in real-time in SpectraWiz software 

(StellarNet, Inc., Tampa, FL) before data were saved as a .TRM file on the computer. 
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A 10.76-ft2 quadrat (constructed from 1.25-in diameter PVC pipe) was then 

used to define the sample area. The visual assessment of percent legume content was 

recorded before an image was captured with a Canon PowerShot D30 digital camera 

(Canon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan; white balance: daylight; typical shutter speed: 1/500 sec.; 

focal length: 5 mm) mounted on a PVC monopod at 4.92 ft high (Fig. 6.4). Images 

were initially saved in a JPEG format at 1280 × 960 pixels.  

 

 

 

Figure 6.2. Sensor mounting design for spectrometer. 
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Figure 6.3. Dimensions corresponding to sensor mounting design in Fig. 6.2. 

 

 

Figure 6.4. Monopod with digital camera captures images of forage canopies 

defined by 10.76 ft2 PVC quadrat. 
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After all measurements were recorded, the sample area was hand-clipped to 4-

in stubble height, divided into legume and grass fractions, dried in a convectional 

drying oven at 130ºF for 48 h, and weighed to determine dry mass (DM) of each 

fraction. Percent legume content was calculated using Equation 6.1. Although, 

pastures were generally free of weeds, any forbs were removed from the sample area 

prior to data collection.  

100
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DMDM
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contentLegumeEq

GrassLegume
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Images were manually cropped to the exact 10.76-ft2 sample area before 

subjected to DIA procedures. Images were processed in batches (by sampling date) 

using unique macros developed for ImageJ (version Fiji; imagej.nih.gov) to reduce 

time spent analyzing the images. Color thresholds for the legume fraction of OWB-

legume were hue: 65-160 and saturation: 0-175 while the alfalfa fraction of TW-

alfalfa was darker at hue: 60-225 and saturation: 0-175. Brightness varied with 

sampling conditions but typically ranged from 30-215. Modifying the size (200 μm to 

infinity) and circularity (0.001 to 1.00) of analyzed particles removed more unwanted 

background pixels than color thresholds alone (Ali et al., 2015). Output images were 

in a binary format (Fig. 6.5 and 6.6). Results from the output images were transferred 

and saved in Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).  

The same cropped images were uploaded into PowerPoint® and analyzed 

following the Rayburn (2014) procedure. A point-count grid of V’s was made on a 

standard PowerPoint® slide (4:3) by typing 10 single-spaced rows of 10 V’s, three 

spaces apart, using Calibri (Body) font size 36. Each V yielded three points, resulting 

in 300 total points for categorization per image. The grid was randomly overlain on 
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each image (Fig. 6.7) before the 300 points were characterized as grass, legume, or 

bare ground. Data were saved in Excel®. 

 

Figure 6.5. (A) Cropped digital image from OWB-legume pasture ready for 

analysis. (B) Binary image output by ImageJ. Black areas represent pixels within 

spectral thresholds set to discriminate legume tissue fraction. 

 

Figure 6.6. (A) Cropped digital image from TW-alfalfa pasture ready for 

analysis. (B) Binary image output by ImageJ.  Black areas represent pixels 

within spectral thresholds set to discriminate legume tissue fraction. 
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Figure 6.7. Example digital image from TW-alfalfa pasture under analysis in 

PowerPoint®. 

Observations were randomly assigned to calibration or prediction data sets 

before statistical analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, 2016; actual 

sample sizes reported in Table 6.4 and 6.5). Canopy hyperspectral reflectance data 

were smoothed in PROC EXPAND to reduce noise in the data before cross-validation 

was conducted in PROC PLS (k = 6) to determine the optimum number of single-

waveband predictors. The final linear model was fit in PROC REG and selected based 

on low Akaike information criterion, low Mallows' Cp statistic, and high R2 (SAS 

Institute, 2016). 

Estimated percent legume content from each procedure was linearly regressed 

on legume content determined from hand separations (Eq. 6.1) using PROC REG 

(SAS Institute, 2016). Model precision was evaluated with the coefficient of 
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determination (R2
cal), root mean square error (RMSEcal), and the coefficient of 

variation (CVcal).  

Calibration models were applied to the prediction data set to determine 

predictive ability. PROC REG determined the relationship between predicted and 

measured legume content (SAS Institute, 2016). Ideally this relationship would result 

in a straight line with an intercept equal to zero and slope equal to one. This was 

evaluated using a one sample t-test in Excel®. Precision was again evaluated using 

R2
pred, RMSEpred, and CVpred. 
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Description of forage canopies 

Total mean DM was greater for the OWB-legume pasture while mean legume 

content was greater in TW-alfalfa (Table 6.2). As expected, mean crude protein was 

greater and fiber fractions were lower in TW-alfalfa because of the dominance of the 

legume and inclusion of a C3 grass. Cool-season (C3) grasses are typically more 

digestible and higher in protein than warm-season (C4) perennial grasses at the same 

stage of maturity (Minson, 1990). 

 

Table 6.2. Mean and range of canopy descriptors in each forage mixture. 

Canopy descriptor  

OWB-legume TW-alfalfa 

Min. Max. Mean Min. Max. Mean 

Total DM (lb ac-1) 241 4807 1849 25 1740 542 

Legume content (% of total DM) 0 73 16 14 100 66 

Crude protein (%) 2 16 8 10 32 19 

Neutral detergent fiber (%) 47 69 61 33 51 39 

Acid detergent fiber (%) 27 36 32 19 29 24 
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Model evaluation 

Measured legume content was linearly regressed on each sampling procedure 

to generate the calibration equations in Table 6.3. Reflectance-based analyses 

indicated legumes were best distinguished from grasses in the far-red and red-edge 

regions where canopy reflectance generally corresponds to chlorophyll absorption 

and N concentration (Curran, 1989; Peñuelas et al., 1994). Precision of the calibration 

models was evaluated with three different statistics (Table 6.4). The sampling 

procedures were more successful in estimating legume content in OWB-legume 

pasture (R2
cal: 0.40 to 0.78) than TW-alfalfa (R2

cal: 0.02 to 0.61). Likewise, the 

calibration models were less precise in the TW-alfalfa pasture (RMSEcal: 15% to 

23%) than OWB-legume (RMSEcal: 9% to 14%). The relatively large CVcal values 

listed in Table 6.4 reflect the variability observed in the pastures. It was surprising 

that the CVcal values were lower in TW-alfalfa pasture (CVcal: 22% to 31%) than 

OWB-legume (CVcal: 45% to 78%), but this may be attributed to the larger mean 

legume content in this mixture. In the OWB-legume mixture, the PowerPoint® model 

possessed the superior combination of high R2, low RMSEcal, and low CVcal (Table 

6.4). The visual model best maximized R2
cal and minimized model error of the tested 

procedures in the TW-alfalfa pasture.  

Predictive accuracy of each calibration model (Table 6.3) was evaluated by 

three statistics (Table 6.5). Each sampling procedure better predicted legume content 

in the OWB-legume pasture than the TW-alfalfa pasture as indicated by the higher 

R2
pred

 values. Overall, predictive accuracy of the PowerPoint® model was best for 

OWB-legume pasture (Table 6.4). The visual model possessed the highest R2
pred 
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while ImageJ best minimized predictive error in TW-alfalfa predictions (Table 6.4). 

Unfortunately, the ImageJ model was unsuitable for prediction of alfalfa content 

(R2
pred = 0.08).   

The relationship between measured and predicted legume content by each 

model is illustrated in Figure 6.8A-D and Figure 6.9A-D. In the OWB-legume 

mixture, the visual and PowerPoint® models tend to follow the reference line, 

whereas ImageJ and canopy reflectance both over-predicted legume content below 

15-20% and under-predicted at levels above this (Fig. 6.8A-D). Despite variation, the 

visual regression line best followed the reference line in TW-alfalfa (Fig. 6.9A). The 

remaining procedures showed poor relationships between predicted and measured 

legume content in TW-alfalfa pasture (Fig. 6.9B-D). These forages have very similar 

hues of green which makes them difficult to distinguish on-screen or using spectral 

thresholds. Each regression line for measured on predicted legume content resulted in 

intercepts much larger than zero and slopes less than one (P < 0.01; Table 6.6). 

Although these calibrations are inadequate in their present form, the visual and 

PowerPoint® predictions in OWB-legume contain intercepts numerically closest to 

zero and slopes exceeding 0.75.  

A potential downfall of both DIA analyses is their sole reliance on two-

dimensional images, which cannot account for differences in canopy height, density, 

or structure. These R2 values may have also been impacted by the fact that hand 

separation measures dry weight contribution, whereas these alternative DIA methods 

only measure two-dimensional ground cover. Also, the wavebands selected for the 

reflectance equations do not describe the optical properties of the forages but rather 
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describe how the forages were distinguished from others. Biewer et al. (2009) and 

Kawamura et al. (2013) concluded that using spectroscopy to predict legume content 

in grass-legume mixtures became more difficult as the grass dominance increased, 

thereby confounding potential spectral differences with biomass effects. Future work 

should include new software that characterizes leaf shape (straight or curved edges) 

as seen in McRoberts et al. (2016).  
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Table 6.3. Calibration equations to predict legume content formed by linearly regressing legume content measured using hand 

separations in each forage mixture on legume content estimated using each sampling procedure. 

Sampling procedure, units 
Calibration equation 

OWB-legume TW-alfalfa 

Visual, visual percent estimate  y† = 0.48 + 1.09x y = -3.36 + 0.94x 

ImageJ, percent legume pixels y = 10.90 + 0.78x y = 61.38 + 0.18x 

PowerPoint®, percent legume points y = 5.74 + 1.07x y = 41.56 + 0.51x 

Canopy reflectance, percent relative 

reflectance at respective wavebands‡ 

y = 23.07 – 7.03x755 + 9.34x795 – 17.87x935 

+ 14.45x940 

y = 62.7 – 25.55x575 + 56.07x690 – 46.09x700 

+ 9.10x740 

† y: legume content 

‡ Center of reflectance waveband having a 10-nm bandwidth. 
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Table 6.4. Comparison of model precision of the linear models in estimating legume content in each forage mixture. 

Sampling procedure 
OWB-legume TW-alfalfa 

ncal R2
cal RMSEcal

†
 CVcal

‡ ncal R2
cal RMSEcal CVcal 

   % legume content %   % legume content % 

Visual 242 0.73 10 50 249 0.61 15 22 

ImageJ 223 0.40 14 78 249 0.02 23 35 

PowerPoint® 242 0.78 9 45 249 0.27 20 30 

Canopy reflectance  136 0.54 12 73 180 0.21 21 31 

† RMSEcal: root mean square error of calibration model 

‡ CVcal:  coefficient of variation of calibration model 
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Table 6.5. Comparison of predictive accuracy for determining legume content in each forage mixture by each sampling 

procedure. 

Sampling procedure 
OWB-legume TW-alfalfa 

npred R2
pred RMSEpred

†
 CVpred

‡ npred R2
pred RMSEpred

†
 CVpred

‡ 

   % legume content %   % legume content % 

Visual 240 0.76 9 43 249 0.61 11 17 

ImageJ 222 0.40 9 49 249 0.08 3 5 

PowerPoint® 240 0.78 8 40 249 0.37 10 15 

Canopy reflectance   136  0.40 10 60 179  0.16  10 15 

† RMSEpred: root mean square error of prediction model 

‡ CVpred: coefficient of variation of prediction model
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Figure 6.8. Relationship between measured and predicted percent legume 

content by each calibration model in OWB-legume pasture; (A) visual, (B) 

ImageJ, (C) PowerPoint®, and (D) canopy reflectance. Dashed black line 

represents a 1:1 line for comparison. 
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Figure 6.9. Relationship between measured and predicted percent legume 

content by each calibration model in TW-alfalfa pasture; (A) visual, (B) ImageJ, 

(C) PowerPoint®, and (D) canopy reflectance. Dashed black line represents a 1:1 

line for comparison. 
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Table 6.6. Results from one sample t-test for coefficients of linear regression between measured and predicted legume content 

in each forage mixture by each of four calibration models presented in Table 3. 

Sampling procedure 
OWB-legume TW-alfalfa 

Intercept Slope Intercept Slope 

 B0 P-value B1 P-value B0 P-value B1 P-value 

Visual 4.48 < 0.01 0.83 < 0.01 28.39 < 0.01 0.58 < 0.01 

ImageJ 11.48 < 0.01 0.38 < 0.01 62.95 < 0.01 0.04 < 0.01 

PowerPoint® 4.38 < 0.01 0.75 < 0.01 44.78 < 0.01 0.31 < 0.01 

Canopy reflectance  0.09 < 0.01 0.45 < 0.01 0.54 < 0.01 0.18 < 0.01 
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Implications of research findings 

Accurate predictions of legume content can help producers make more 

informed decisions such as need to reseed legumes, supplement grazing livestock, or 

apply fertilizer. The use of nondestructive sampling techniques to measure legume 

content is promising for mixed pastures when the grass and legume components are 

distinct hues of green. Although the need for more research is recognized, the 

ultimate goal is to apply these findings to automated scanners (for digital imaging or 

to measure canopy reflectance at species-dependent, narrow bands) that offer 

producers rapid measurements of legume content in mixed pastures.  
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CHAPTER VII 

FINAL CONCLUSIONS AND SYNTHESIS 

The imminent depletion of the Ogallala Aquifer demands innovative cropping 

alternatives to prevent dramatic losses of income when water levels are insufficient 

for irrigated row-crop production in the Southern High Plains. Integrating forage 

crops will allow producers to take advantage of marginal croplands by managing the 

ground cover to stabilize and enhance soil resources while promoting lucrative 

income channels. Forage-livestock systems are a viable option for the future of West 

Texas, and could preserve the economic viability of High Plains agriculture.  

Inclusion of legumes in low-water input beef production systems increases 

animal performance 

Forage-livestock systems continue to be a viable option for the future of West 

Texas agriculture. Integrating novel forages combinations (interseeding alfalfa 

[Medicago sativa L.] and yellow sweetclover [Melilotus officinalis L.] into Old 

World bluestem [OWB; Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz) S.T. Blake]) and grazing 

strategies (protein bank) improved the productivity of the system. The results from 

this trial prove that legumes can work within low-input grazing systems through 

strategic allocation of irrigation resources and novel grazing management schemes to 

increase the feed to gain conversion efficiency. Inclusion of legumes increased crude 

protein (CP; P < 0.01) and improved forage quality. Longer, less frequent rotations 

into the protein bank resulted in higher daily gains which translated to higher seasonal 

liveweight gain (LWG) ha-1 in the grass-legume treatment in each trial year (P < 

0.01). The forage-livestock systems created in this research will serve as alternatives 
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for producers transitioning from irrigated row-crops into more resource-sustaining 

systems.  

The next logical step would be to determine the economic impact of including 

legumes into the system (i.e. seed cost, labor, energy expenditures for irrigation, etc.). 

Determining the optimum percent legume inclusion into warm-season grass pasture 

and the optimum duration and frequency in which to rotate stockers into the protein 

bank could further improve management recommendations. Although alfalfa works 

well in this current system, future collaborations with plant breeders should help in 

the selection of grazing-tolerant legumes in semi-arid environments.  Lastly, 

alternative annual crops (grasses or low-input row crops) should be evaluated to 

expand the flexibility of these farm systems.  

Inclusion of legumes in low-water input beef production systems reduces the 

water footprint of the system 

Integrating intensive forage-livestock systems in the Southern Ogallala 

Aquifer region potentially extends the economic life of irrigated crop production. 

Information on the water footprint of pasture-based beef production is useful for 

optimizing the allocation of groundwater to crop and livestock production. There is a 

paucity of literature available on the efficiency of water use in beef production 

systems. The objective of this research was to determine the effect of including 

legumes on three water footprints of grass-based, beef stocker grazing systems with 

respect to observed and total (observed plus predicted from hay production) 

liveweight gain (LWG).  

An improved forage system including warm-season grasses, legumes in 

mixture with OWB, and a protein bank was compared to a grass-only system. 
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Inclusion of legumes into the system reduced each water footprint with respect to 

observed LWG in all years (P ≤ 0.01). When total LWG was considered, the water 

footprint was lower in the grass-legume system if rainfall (total or effective) was 

included (P < 0.01) but greater if the evaluation was restricted to irrigation and 

drinking water as inputs (P < 0.01). Annual rainfall was a main factor the impacted 

the water footprint of the beef production systems, especially when considering total 

rainfall and total LWG. Not only did rainfall directly affect the amount of 

supplemental irrigation required, it influenced forage management decisions which 

drove forage quality and determined stocker LWG. Including legumes reduced the 

water footprint of beef LWG largely because of higher rates of gain from the higher 

quality forages. 

This trial only encompassed the stocker phase of the beef production cycle, 

and the stockers were fed entirely on a combination of pastures that were rain-fed or 

partially irrigated. Quantifying water use, particularly in the stocker phase, is 

important for evaluating water use in beef production and aid the evaluation of water 

use of the entire beef life cycle. Even though beef produced in feedlots does result in 

smaller water footprints, it is assumed that water will be available to grow and 

process the grains for these high-concentrate diets. In regions with declining water 

resources this assumption is unreliable and feedlot producers must transport in grains 

from other regions, resulting in larger energy expenditures and likely increasing the 

carbon footprint of beef production. It will be important to include other measures of 

environmental and economic sustainability to create a sustainability index when 

evaluating pasture-based stocker production systems in the future.  
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Combining canopy height with digitally-estimated ground cover best predicts 

forage yield 

Direct harvesting by hand-clipping is the most common method of quantifying 

forage mass but the process is labor intensive and results are delayed. Most literature 

on estimating forage mass with nondestructive sampling procedures involves plant 

species that are similar in structure (i.e. height, growth habit). Furthermore, such 

literature also involves research conducted on forages whose water supply enables 

complete or nearly complete ground cover. Accurate pasture mass measurement tools 

are needed for morphologically heterogeneous pastures (such as tall wheatgrass [TW, 

Thinopyrum ponticum (Podp.)] with alfalfa) managed under limited irrigation in a 

semi-arid environment.  

The PowerPoint® calibration model was the most precise option if restricted to 

a single sampling procedure, whereas the combined linear model (ImageJ + Height) 

would be more applicable since the inclusion of Height prevented saturation when 

predicted forage mass exceeded 1200 kg DM ha-1. Even though the parameters 

estimating model precision appeared relatively large, they were consistent with or 

better than many reported in literature for grass-legume pasture combinations. The 

continued use of ImageJ with canopy height measurements for forage mass prediction 

is attractive since they require simple equipment, are easily adapted to any person or 

forage species, and the ImageJ analyses can be automated through a simple macro. 

Future trials could include the new smart phone application to digitally 

estimate canopy cover, Canopeo, which was released after this trial was initiated 

(Canopeo, 2015). Although a simple smartphone application will appeal to producers 
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and consultants, the automation of ImageJ would likely be preferred by researchers 

who need to rapidly process large batches of sample images. Likewise, researchers 

may prefer to measure sward height with an ultrasonic meter or the C-DAX Pasture 

Meter instead of canopy height measured with a pasture ruler to reduce labor and 

maximize their time. The precision of these tools needs to be evaluated on 

heterogeneous canopies of species with different growth habits and incomplete 

ground cover. 

Nondestructive sampling procedures show promise for legume prediction  

The use of nondestructive sampling techniques to measure legume content is 

promising for mixed pastures when the grass and legume components are distinct 

hues of green. Overall, predictive accuracy of the PowerPoint® model was best for 

OWB-legume pasture. The visual model possessed the highest R2
pred while ImageJ 

best minimized predictive error in TW-alfalfa predictions. 

A potential downfall of DIA analyses is their sole reliance on two-

dimensional images, which cannot account for differences in canopy height, density, 

or structure. The R2 values presented in Chapter 6 may have been impacted by the 

fact that hand separation measures dry weight contribution, whereas these alternative 

DIA methods only measure two-dimensional ground cover. Also, the wavebands 

selected for the reflectance equations do not describe the optical properties of these 

forages but rather describe how the legumes were distinguished from the grasses.  

Future work should include new software that characterizes leaf shape 

(straight or curved edges) as seen in McRoberts et al. (2016). Ideally, future trials 

would be conducted in small-plot areas where a range of legume concentrations (0 to 
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100%) could be established and maintained. Although the need for more research is 

recognized, the ultimate goal is to apply these findings to automated scanners (for 

digital imaging or to measure canopy reflectance at species-dependent, narrow bands) 

that offer producers rapid measurements of legume content in mixed pastures.  
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APPENDICES 
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Appendix A.  Approximate location research site. 

 

 
 

Figure A.1. Marker points to approximate location of research site near 

Lubbock, TX. Map outline provided by www.worldatlas.com.   
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Appendix B. Cumulative rainfall. 

 
 

Figure B.1. Cumulative rainfall from March to October during three years in 

Lubbock, TX. Red line represents average cumulative monthly rainfall during 

this time frame. 
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Appendix C.  Mean weekly volumetric water content of each pasture species or 

mixture. 

 

 
 

Figure C.1. Mean weekly volumetric water content in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 

pastures in the grass-legume treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.2. Mean weekly volumetric water content in alfalfa-tall wheatgrass 

pastures in the grass-legume treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.3. Mean weekly volumetric water content in Old World bluestem-

alfalfa-yellow sweetclover pastures in the grass-legume treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.4. Mean weekly volumetric water content in Old World bluestem-

alfalfa-yellow sweetclover pastures in the grass-legume treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.5. Mean weekly volumetric water content in native grass pastures in 

the grass-legume treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.6. Mean weekly volumetric water content in native grass pastures in 

the grass-legume treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.7. Mean weekly volumetric water content in teff pastures in the grass-

legume treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.8. Mean weekly volumetric water content in teff pastures in the grass-

legume treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.9. Mean weekly volumetric water content in native grass pastures in 

the grass-only treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.10. Mean weekly volumetric water content in native grass pastures in 

the grass-only treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.11. Mean weekly volumetric water content in Old World bluestem 

pastures in the grass-only treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.12. Mean weekly volumetric water content in Old World bluestem 

pastures in the grass-only treatment in 2016. 
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Figure C.13. Mean weekly volumetric water content in teff pastures in the grass-

only treatment in 2015. 
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Figure C.14. Mean weekly volumetric water content in teff pastures in the grass-

only treatment in 2016. 
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Appendix D. Average daily gains within grazing periods.  

Table D.1. Average daily gains within grazing periods of steers grazing in grass-

only and grass-legume grazing systems during three years in Lubbock, TX; data 

pooled across replications.  

Year Treatment 
Average Daily Gain 

SEM† 

Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 

  --------------------------kg hd-1 d-1-------------------------- 

2014 

Grass-only 0.81 1.31 0.52  

0.06 Grass-legume 0.98 
0.88 0.56  

2015 

Grass-only 1.33 0.80 1.05 0.29 

0.05 Grass-legume 1.13 
1.02 1.14 0.61 

2016 

Grass-only 0.59 0.88 0.30 0.80 

0.10 Grass-legume 0.92 
1.20 0.79 1.26 

† SEM: standard error of the mean (treatment x period) 
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Appendix E. Example calculation for predicted liveweight gain. 

 

In Year 1 there was on average 3298 kg hay (corrected for DM) harvested from each 

replicate of OWB in the grass-only treatment. Hand-clipped forage samples from the 

same area were analyzed for forage quality and averaged 6% crude protein (CP) and 

64% neutral detergent fiber (NDF).  

 

Total digestible nutrient (TDN) was estimated with NRC (2016) equation: 

TDN = (1.0787 * CP) + (1.327 * Fat) + (0.4208 * NDF) + (0.9689 * NFC) = 

47.8% 

where, CP = crude protein calculated by multiplying plant N 

concentration determined by dry combustion using a LECO analyzer 

by 6.25; Fat = fat from NRC (2016; bluestem hay = 1.4%); NDF = 

neutral detergent fiber from the filter bag technique in an ANKOM 

200 Fiber Analyzer); NFC = nonfibrous carbohydrates from NRC 

(2016; bluestem hay = 12.7%).  

 

This TDN value was input into Table T1.2 in the Beef Cattle Nutrient Requirements 

Model (v. 1.0.37; NRC, 2017) (advanced > tables > T1.2). Mean LW for the grass-

only treatment for Year 1 was used for the SBW (starting body weight). Solving 

Table T1.2 resulted in estimates of NEM (0.93 Mcal kg-1) and NEG (0.38 Mcal kg-1) 

for the OWB hay and predicted ADG (0.092 kg d-1) from this feed source.  
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Parameters in Table T1.1 were updated to reflect the SBW and predicted ADG from 

Table T1.2. Required NEM (5.0 Mcal d-1) and NEG (0.2 Mcal d-1) values were found 

by solving Table T1.1. The remaining calculations were completed in a Microsoft® 

Excel worksheet (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).  

 

Total NEM supply from the OWB hay was determined by: 

Total NEM = 3298 kg hay * 0.93 Mcal NEM kg-1 = 3067 Mcal available for 

NEM 

 

Nutrient supply and demand were balanced concurrently to maximize the number of 

animals the hay could support per season (86 days in Year 1). For instance,  

6 hd * 5.0 Mcal d-1 required for NEM * 86 d = 2580 Mcal required to meet 

NEM 

3067 Mcal available for NEM - 2580 Mcal required to meet NEM = 487 Mcal 

remaining for NEM 

487 Mcal remaining for NEM / 0.93 Mcal kg-1 = 524 kg OWB remaining  

524 kg OWB remaining * 0.38 Mcal NEM kg-1 = 199 Mcal available for NEG  

6 hd * 0.2 Mcal d-1 required for NEG * 86 d = 103 Mcal required to meet NEG 

199 Mcal available for NEG - 103 Mcal required to meet NEG = 96 Mcal 

remaining for NEG 

 

Finally, predicted liveweight gain (LWG) was calculated.  

 6 hd * 0.092 kg hd-1 d-1 * 86 d = 47 kg predicted LWG
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Appendix F. Example calculation for water footprint. 

Assumptions for one replicate: 854 kg observed liveweight gain (LWG), 402 mm total 

rainfall per ha (8.34 ha per replicate), 45,662 L of drinking water directly consumed by the 

cattle, 2,334,357 L of corrected irrigation.  

 

First, convert all water inputs into cubic meters. 

402 𝑚𝑚 𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙

ℎ𝑎
 ∗ 8.34 ℎ𝑎 ∗  

1 𝑚

1000 𝑚𝑚
∗ 

10,000 𝑚2

1 ℎ𝑎

=   33,527 𝑚3 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙  

2,334, 357 𝐿 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∗ 
1000 𝐿

1 𝑚3

= 2,334 𝑚3 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

45,662 𝐿 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗  
1000 𝐿

1 𝑚3
= 46 𝑚3 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 

 

Second, total all water inputs then convert to.  

33,527 𝑚3 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙 +  2,334 𝑚3 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

+  46 𝑚3 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 =  35,914 𝑚3𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 

 

Third, divide the observed LWG by the total water input. This is the water use 

efficiency of stock LWG in the example beef production system. 

854 𝑘𝑔 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 𝐿𝑊𝐺 

35,914 𝑚3 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡
=  

0.024 𝑘𝑔 𝐿𝑊𝐺

𝑚3 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
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Finally, take the reciprocal of the water use efficiency to find the water footprint.  

1

0.024 kg LWG
m3𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

=  
42.1 m3𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟

kg LWG
 

 

Based on these assumptions it would take 42.1 cubic meters of water (from all inputs) 

to achieve 1 kg of LWG in this grazing system.  
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Appendix G. Example macro to automate determination of canopy cover in 

ImageJ. 

Hue, saturation, and brightness may be adjusted in the respective min/max lines in the 

macro below. The size and circularity thresholds may need to be adjusted based on 

the plant structure (i.e. reduce minimum size for plant stands with very thin leaves).  

 

//run("Threshold..."); 

// Color Thresholder 1.45s 

// Autogenerated macro, single images only! 

min=newArray(3); 

max=newArray(3); 

filter=newArray(3); 

a=getTitle(); 

run("HSB Stack"); 

run("Convert Stack to Images"); 

selectWindow("Hue"); 

rename("0"); 

selectWindow("Saturation"); 

rename("1"); 

selectWindow("Brightness"); 

rename("2"); 

min[0]=30; 

max[0]=255; 

filter[0]="pass"; 

min[1]=0; 

max[1]=175; 

filter[1]="pass"; 

min[2]=30; 

max[2]=215; 

filter[2]="pass"; 

for (i=0;i<3;i++){ 

  selectWindow(""+i); 

  setThreshold(min[i], max[i]); 

  run("Convert to Mask"); 

  if (filter[i]=="stop")  run("Invert"); 

} 

imageCalculator("AND create", "0","1"); 

imageCalculator("AND create", "Result of 0","2"); 

for (i=0;i<3;i++){ 

  selectWindow(""+i); 

  close(); 

} 
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selectWindow("Result of 0"); 

close(); 

selectWindow("Result of Result of 0"); 

rename(a); 

// Colour Thresholding------------- 

//run("Close"); 

run("Analyze Particles...", "size=200-Infinity circularity=0.001-1.00 show=Nothing 

summarize"); 
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Appendix H. Operating procedure for running ImageJ macros. 

 

To process images in ImageJ using the macro presented in Appendix D: 

1. Open the ImageJ software 

2. Select “Process>Batch>Macro” 

3. Choose the folder where images are stored for the “Input” 

4. Define an “Output” location where the respective masked output images will 

be saved  

5. Define the “Format” in which the masked output images will be saved 

6. Open the macro and modify the threshold values in the macro  

7. Click “Process” 

 


